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This paper explores diakonia as it has been practiced over the centuries. as an art forrn with 

parallel development to the practice of the fine arts. In the early Christian Church. the Mid- 

dle Ages. and the twentieth century. art forms and diakonia developed in response to the 

reality of the world and the visions of hope held by the people. 

The fine arts seek to represent reality in a different way than that which the naked eye can 

see. They challenge the imagination to esperience another vision of reaiity. Art invites peo- 

ple into a spintual pilgrimage. It invites people to see. with eyes of imagination. what is the 

essence of a scene. an object or an emotion. Diakonia seeks to engage people in the search 

for spintual and physical tvholeness and health. It invites people into a spiritual pilgrimage 

on u-hich they ma!. envision the possibilities for a healthy world and then imagine the means 

to achieve that vision. It invites people to partner their faith w-ith their actions. and to seek 

God's justice for al1 people. 

The elements that fine artists work with are physical: paint. musical notes. tvords. fabric, 

Stone. metal. and others. They create representations of reality that the physical eye mal- not 

perceive. The elements that diakonia xvorks \vith are spiritual: _ri fis and abilitirs. drsires. 

needs. hopes. fears. I t  encourages individuals and communities to mold and shape realit). to 

bettsr represent the ideals of justice. beaut!; wholeness and health. 
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In the beginning was God. and God was an artist with a passion for life. Sihe created the world 

and painted the colours of life upon it. S h e  formed a human from the clay and breathed the 

Spirit oflife into it. Then God stood back and looked at the work and saw that it \vas good. -4nd 

so it  took on a Iik of its o w n  Physical and Spiritual intertwined with one another in perfect 

harmony. But the human changed and grew. found a need for structures and systems and 

csplanations. asked many questions of the universe and found few ans\\-ers. Ever since. 

humankind has sought to recapture that harmony of bod>. and soul - of the Physical and Spintual 

nature of its being - something of the passion for lik ~vith \vhich God charged the eanh. .. 

Human artists through the ages have attempted to capture that passion: to create. using the 

siements of the sanh. a link to the inner elements of the soul: to ses that n-hich nian>- r'!.es 

cannot (or \vil1 not) and to use it as a tool in their ONTI spiritual journe). as j dl as offering it  as 

an aid to the enlightenment of others. Artists ofien belie1.e that in partnership u ith God. or the 

'-etcrnal spirit" or the '-cosmos". energ). is created. and through that energ'. beaut! and life and 

hope. The anists' n-ork too. takes on its olvn lit2 as it is \.ie\ved and interprsted b>. others 

through their 0u.n esperience and truth. The artist tries to see u-hat is spirirual and gi\x it a 

ph>sical torm. H.W.Janson. in A Basic Histon of An. rrtlects ori the crc.ati\x proccss 01' the 

rinist: 

[It is a]series of ieaps of the imagination and the artist's attt'rnpts to cive 
thcm torm by shaping Iiis [sic] materiais. It is a strangr and risky husi- 
ness in which the maker nafer  quite kn0~r.s \vhat he is niaking until hs 



bas actually made it. To put it another way. it is a game of hide and seek 
in ~vhich the seeker is not sure what he is looking for until he has found 
it.' 

Anists working with media such as wood or stone often describe the experience of creating a 

statue or cming as one in which they simply chip away the outside and allow the figure that is 

already therc to be seen. Michelangelo's "David'-. for esample. was inside the stone ivaiting to 

bts found. 

. . .Eventually. God gave the world another example. Jesus. the word made flesh. taught that 

humans cannot live abundantly if they rely only on the physical - humans do not live by bread 

aIone. He uas suggesting that there must be a spiritual dimension to life - one that offered 

food for the soul. He offered his friends and followers the opponunity to look at life differently 

than the? had seen it before. and suggested that they remove the scales from their syes so that 

they could see clearly. He called the disciples to became "fishers of men" - to catch up the 

imâgination and escitement and passion for life that esists in e\.eF person. He told them that he 

had come arnong them not to be a leader in the ivays the> had already de\-ised. but to br one \vho 

sen.es the \\.hole people - diakonos. 

Diakonia. srn-ice or minist- to the world. was to be the physical manifestation of the spiritual 

lire in union with God. It \vas to be the \va? humans learned to live in the world and creats 

sitrrlom - \\-holrncss. peace. oneness with the world. Jesus' earl?. followers ernbracrd dialtonia 

and li\-ed their understanding of it in communities gathered for support. nunurr. education and 

uorship. The! taught about the lire and work of Jesus and ~r-hat it could mean for the a-orld. 

T h q  carrd Ior thosr less fortunate. The? lived \r i th  one another in cornmunit-. and thci!- 

' t 1 . N  Janson. .4 Basic Histon of  An Second Edition. Rebised b) Anthon! F. Jrtnson (Englsnood ClitTs: Prsnrictt-Hall. Inc. 
198sIpp.10 - II 



encouraged one another to live in the way of God. The' challenged the authorities and powers 

when the systems they had devised were unjust for any segment of the population. 

The word diakoniu cornes from the Greek root diakon. The New Testament uses the root in 

three w y s .  First diakonro. meaning to serve. is distinct from doulerro meaning to serve as a 

slave. or tlzerapelto meaning to ssnre willingly. Second it is distinct fiom latreuo. to serve for 

nages and kitourgeo. to do public service. both refer to aspects of personal service. Third. 

diakor~os refers to a senant or deacon, and is c o ~ e c t e d  to diakoniu. or service itself.' The use 

of this last form of the word for servant in Christian wrïtings emphasizes senrice as one who 

\faits on others at the table. These servants would bring food and drin); to those \vho sat in one's 

honie. Jaap \.an Klinken says, "There seems to be no e~mologica l  agreement about whether the 

tu-O u-ords dia (through) and konis (dust) constitute diakonein. but the combination of  the t\vo 

emphasizes humilit~.."' That humiiih \vas shoi\-n by Jesus in his washing of the disciples* feet 

and the leadership that he offered them. 

Jesus did not u-ork in isolation. nor was he ignorant of the forces that led his people to this place 

in histon- and that led him to offer his vision and m i n i s t ~  to them. He understood those forces 

had led them to their place in time. and he knew that change \vas possible for even those most 

btind to the possibilities. One of the aspects ofJesus' \vork and life \vas that ofanist. His a n  was 

his abiIity to see the porential for growth and peaceful living that esistrd alrerid>- among the 

pcoplc. He named the blocks to that growth and called people to open their spirirual e> r s  to not 

onl) the kaut>- of God's creation. but also to the possibilities of beauiy that esisted around 

:C;c~>tl?t.! U. Brcimilt.!. rd.. Theolorrical dictionan of the Seu Testament (Grand Rapids. Alichigan: \!'illiam B. Ectrdmmz; 
I'utili~hing Cornpan'. 1985) p . 1 2  

Jxip \an K1inLt.n. DiaLonia: >lurual fielpine uith Justice and Compassion (Grand Rapids: M'illiarnm. B. Eerdmans. 1989) 
3 - p.- : 



them. He called them to use their skills and energ>-. as he did. to make a new community reality 

corne into being. 

Like the artist who works by "liberating" an image from a piece of Stone or n-ood, a similar 

process occurs when diaconal folk work with groups or individuals to discern their cal1 and to 

act it out in the world. It  is a process of chipping away at the outside biases or blinders until the 

inherent skills. desires and dreams - as u-el1 as possibilities of that group - c m  be seen and 

o w e d  by the whole group. 

This stud!. esplores diakonia as a form of art. taught by Jesus. that has been at work in the 

church and the uorld for the last 2000 years. The concept of servanthood was. of course not 

unique to the emerging Christian church. for it had been an important pan ofthe Hebretv tradition. 

but esploring that aspect is an undertaking for another time. Diakonia. in the Christian tradition. 

is a retlection of God's work in the ~vorld and intention for humanity- and ofien has paraIlels in 

the histoq- of other a n  forms. 1 propose to examine diakonia and the artistic de\.rlopmrnt of 

rarl! Christianit>-. the Middle Ages. and the iate t\r.entieth centun and the ssperiencr of the 

institutional church in those times. 

Common to al1 threr time periods is the need of the people to re-imagine the future. In each of 

these tin-ies. the kvorld is in the midst of change. and questions are being asked about the nature 

of lire and dsath and community. It is certain that life for the nest generation of people \vil1 not 

bc n.hat the last has gron-n up to expect. In the early church. the immanrntl> espectrd pumiisiu 

did not occur. In the Middle Ages. the \vorld did no< end as espectrd ai the chanyc of the 

niillcnnium. and the population of Europe in panicular u-as rrthinking the assumptions the! 



had made about church and state, In the twentieth century rapid discoveries in science and 

technology have challenged many of our commonly held myths about the origins of creation. 

Our place in the universe and the nature. purpose and future of humanity. It has left many people 

~jithout a spiritual centre from which to draw e n e r a .  

Common also to each time period is the need for humans to interact with their environment. 

E ~ ~ e n o n e  does this in their ow-n style. according to their perspective and their abilities. Some 

are pragmatists. some are visionaries. Some express their interaction with the universe in 

philosophical \vaYs. in the world of ideas. while some express it in physical, tangible ways. To 

achie\re some form of  balance in life. both these ways of  expressing out connections to each 

other and the universe must be valued and uusted. 

Diakonia and the fine arts have. throughout the ages. been ways to express the hopes- desires 

and realities of the world. and to respond to them in physical. tangible tvays. Felis Marti-Ibanez 

says about art that it is --... neither a garne nor just a lusun-."' He goes on to sa\- that art is '-a 

noble. spiritual relationship resulting from the interaction of man [sic] \vith his environment.'*' 

Artists see their environment with an eye to its spirit rather than simply its functionality or 

practicalit>.. then attempt to interpret that spirit in sorne physical medium. be it paint. cla?; 

musical notes or ~vords. so that others ma'. also catch a gIimpse of their vision. Vc'hen the human 

mind uses only the practical. linear side. it sees \.er? well the details that are necessac. to suni\-al. 

but not nrcessarily the possibilities for gronth or beauo.. For rsample. it ma!. see that four ~valls 

and a rool'u il1 provide shelter from the u-eather. but not that a little trini or colourful cunains or 

a bsd made of dom-n rather than u-ood. \\.il1 maks the du-slling niors plertsing to the spirit. 

'Ft.li\ Ilrini-lbanez. The Ad\enturs of .An (SN York: ClarLson \. Ponsr. 19661 p.3 

'Ibid. 



In the twentieth century. Ellen Gates-Stm. one of  the women of Hull House in Chicago. 

understood that beauty and imagination were necessary to life. She worked to bring creativity 

and art to children in the inner city. She maintained that "if the world is to get better. we need to 

reclaim art."Yhe taught art to inner city children at Hull House and worked with their parents 

for justice in the workplace and in the home. She knew that creative problem solving. seeking 

solutions for the difficulties in Our lives and the turmoil of our world. c m  only happen when we 

ailou- ourselves to consider both what is seen and what is unseen. and when we care about one 

mothsr enough to risk punishment or exile from our comrnunities. 

In an attempt to explain the particular gift of the artistic eye. C ~ t h i a  Pearl Maus tells this stov: 

It is the artist's fùnction to portray what the camera cannot give and what 
the eyes of others often do not see. -4 woman looking once with the 
English painter. Turner. at one of his marvellous landscapes. said to him. 
"Mr. Turner. 1 cannot see in nature what you put into your pictures." The 
artist. with quiet dignit!: replied: "Don't you wish ';ou could. madarn?" 
Precisely this is the artists' mission. to help al1 of us to see. in nature and 
in human life. what the physical eye. unaided. c o d d  never discerne- 

Over man!. centuries. art has fed the souls of those looliing for beauty and depth. It has given 

hope to those ~ v h o  despair. It has stretched and challenged the assumptions and practices of 

those who uxre stuck in nits of dogma and behaviour. In the beginning. God salv that the work 

ofcrrating the Lvorld was good. and it took on a life of its ONTI. For human anists the sspcnence 

is similar. Once a ~vork has k e n  created it must taks on life of its o n n  in other peoples' esperiencr 

- C!nrhia Pearl >laus. Christ and the Finr. Ans: .An .L\ntholom of Pictures. Poan. Xlusic. and Storiss Centcrin: in the Lit;' of 
Chrisr. (\et\ York Harper and Brothers Publishsn. 1938) p. f 



This is also the mission of those engaged in diakonia. It is a ministry of education and service 

and pastoral care. seeking to help people to see what they might othenicise not discern. It is 

neither a game nor a luxury. but an interaction of the human with the divine in the context of the 

world's realiw It also seeks to express the beau- in life and works to engage others in the 

process of working for justice - for the community and its mission to take on a life of its own. 

Ji11 Pinnock speaks of service to the world as the specific ministry of the diaconate. which exits 

in '-rxempli@ing. extending and personif?ling the Church's proclamation of the Gospel in word 

and deed.'.' She understands this kind of senrice as providing a radical mode1 in our current 

society. 

We live in a socieh in which people are increasingly seen either as hav- 
ing a product to market. or as consumer: against this background 
deacons.. .stand out. The? are witnesses to a very different world order 
in which Christ himself is among us as '-one who senres" and where 
ambition is turned on its heade9 

-4lthough Pinnock is writing about the tu-entieth centun.. this perspective is acted out in each of 

the time periods to bbe discussed. Those involved in senrice in the Church stri\-e not for status. 

but for the nurture of their own spirits and those of others around them. In this sense. ambition 

Is  turned on its head. It is senice that looks to both the spirit and the bod!. of a cornmuni5 

recognizing. as Jesus taught his disciples. thar one cannot sunrive without the othsr. 

The church must find new \vaYs of defining our mission in the ~vorld. for the sake of'equipping 

the people of God to move fonr.ard in the srnice  of God. Diakonia has been pan of the church 

'lill Pinnoch. '-The Hisrop of the Diaconates' in The Deacon-s Aiinistn. ed. Christine Hall (Htrchrdshire: Fo\i Ier N'rishr 
Bciokj. 1992 p.9 

' Ibid 



since its very begiming. attempting to be a visible physical presence in a world of uncertainty. 

Just as artists seek to express spiritual ideas and thoughts in physical form. so d ikon ia  seeks to 

express the love o f  God. and God's vision of shalom in physical ways. As art has sought to fuse 

body and soul. so diakonia has sought to bring together the needs of the person with the needs 

and will of God. 

How kve move fonvard depends on our expenence o f  change. what we believe about change. 

and how we see ourselves as either agents or victims of change. It depends strongly on what 

skilIs we have developed and are able to share. Diakonia is an art f o m  in and of  itself which 

seeks to incorporate the earthly and the divine. to meld a consciousness of mission and ministry. 

to shape the world in the image of God's shalom. Von Ogden Vogt believes that the arts are a 

direct reflection o f  the way in which the people understand the world around them and that the 

people's spiritual iife is perfectly depicted in those arts. In his view: 

[A] spiritual movement that does not find espression in the ans cannot 
attain self consciousness or  dominance or sumival. An age or a people 
that does not reach any self-realization or  anj. un ih  of thought or feeling 
that breaks forth into artistic expression is n~ndescript . '~ 

The Christian church has supported and encouraged arts of many forrns precisell. as a way for 

indit-iduals to explore their spiritual connections ~vith the \vorld. and to seek out a stronger 

relationship \s.ith God. It has offered - in its architecture- its deconrion of shrines and crithrdnls. 

its musical traditions - w-ays in which people can sse beyond the eanhl? to the spirit of the 

sarth. The diaconate has offered the ministry of sen.ice. diakonia. as a help to the search for 

n.a>.s to live with earthly and spiritual intefrit>; in church and community. E\.en u-hen the 



institution of the church wras at odds with the practice of diakonia individuals found ways to 

prornote the necessary work of service. 

Diakonia gained its primary impetus from the work and vision of women. In the eariy centuries. 

women found Jesus' teachings and then Paul's "ethic of the interim" to be Iiberating news - it 

\vas tmly gospel spolcen for them. In the Middle Ages. women saw that the church was not 

fulf;,!!ing its role as caretakers of the population. and so the): sought out ways in which they 

could work faithfiilly serving the people. While men were out on crusades to convert the pagans. 

Je~vs and infidels. women founded schools and hospitals with little support from the hierarchy 

of the church. Even in the so-called enlightened twentieth century. diakonia is ofien viewed as 

a lower forrn of service. and is practiced primarily by women. Diakonia was not and is not 

esclusively the domain of women. and many men have chosen to live out their cal1 to ministn 

in this \ras We have a long \vay to go. however. before diakonia is once again seen b!. those in 

authorie and power as the way of Christ. 

Passion. e n e r e  and cornmitment have dnven diaconal folk who urork within even oppressive 

structures to create. CO-create and re-create with God a cornmunity of justice and hope. These 

ideals and activities point to a different realit?. than kvhat ma- esist before us. where s v e q  

person has the same access to the necessities of lire - to living water and bread and roses. In 

the s t iggle  for life. God calls diaconal and other anists to create it a i th abundance. 

Anists are driven by passion. energ? and commitment to create a new realie - or to recreate 

Ior oihrrs rt vision of the world not just as it is. but as it mighi be. or as the! see it. The! create 

a third rye. an r>.e of the spirit. that sees not just ph>-sical beauty. but the inherent beaut?. of the 



environment. Diaconal folks are likewise driven by passion - by a vision of God's shalom and 

a cornmitment to bnng that vision into reaiity. They strive to see the inherent beauty in every 

person, and to nurture the holy in each one. 

A passion for justice- a disappointment at lack of movement. a need for spiritual enlightenrnent. 

a search for truth and beauty and existential questions about humanity's place in the universe 

are common themes shared by art and diakonia in the early church. the Middle Ages. and the 

twentieth century Nothing happeas in isolation. The reality of a moment and one's experience 

of it are dependant on ail that has come before. Everyone views the world through the lenses of 

their owm knowledge and experience and understanding of life. Art and diakonia emerge out of 

the contest of a society's understanding of itself and i ts experience o f  life. culture and tradition. 

J.C.Sikke1 in 1890 observed that diakonia brought that perspecti\-e to a church that sorely needed 

to look outside its own walls to see its responsibility to the rest of the worid. He said. "The 

church can live without buildings. Without diakonia the church dies."" 

'! Quoted in DirtLonix Xlutual Helping with Justice and Compassion b> Jaap \an idinken. ( G n n d  Rapids: N'm. B. Errdrnrins. 
1989) p.16 



In 202 B.C.E.. at the final destruction of Canhage. Rome was estabiished as a major power in 

the world scene. The Greco-Roman culture exhibited structural and administrative skill and 

good communication design. It constructed highways and controlled transportation. Therefore 

the leaders of Rome controlled trade and the distribution of goods. Their skill in large scale 

warfare enabled Rome to take over virtually any new territory that it wanted. and so had control 

over most of the population of the Mediterranean and the near East. 

Particularly in the land traditionaiiy occupied by the Hebrew people. Roman mie had established 

itself and iife had becorne relatively stable. if filled with tension. The Jews quito naturall>- 

harboured deep resentment over the Roman appropriation of la% custom and govenunent. Tax 

collectors \\-ere dishonest. soldiers were everywhere. and people were unhappy. The Jewish 

people had a long history of strength and power. even though t h e  had also know-n captivi~. and 

s1at.e~. Je\\.ish religious authorities were still a l l o ~ z d  to lead their people in ~vorship and the 

practice of their faith. and there existed a tenuous alliance between the church and state. The 

histor) of'thr Jewish people had included kings and prophets who led the people in political and 

sconornic matters as well as in the practice of their faith. Spiritualie and politics \vere undsrstood 

\-en diflèrently by the Romans and the Jews. and these differences sened to fuel grsater tension 

betuzrn the two peoples. The Je~vs Lvere forced to separate their politics from their spiritualitj: 



once inextricably linked. There were. then. many facets to the tension in the relationship between 

Jews and Romans. Some Jewish leaders were anuious to maintain the status quo. in order that 

no more violence and unrest should occur. While complicit in the occupation of the land. they 

saw themselves as working with the Roman authorities ro keep peace among the people. 

The majority of the Jews were uneducated and lived in villages and cities as labourers and 

business people. They continued to study the Torah and to worship and pray. and the! looked to 

their scnptures for a message from God that they would find relief from their oppressors. The 

scriptures foretold that God would send a Messiah to right the wongs done to the chosen 

people. and re-establish them as a mighty and free people. They anticipated that the Messiah 

would come as a militaq leader or king. like one of  the great leaders who had come before - 

Moses or Abraham or  Joshua - and deliver them from the Romans. Into this milieu o f  fear and 

tension. Jesus of Nazareth kvas bom. He grew up in the occupied temtories. studied mith other 

',oung boys of his age. went to the synagogue hvith his family to l e m  th2 faith of his people. and 

ofien (according to the records of the gospels) discussed his faith with the rabbis. -4s hr  began 

his adult life and ministq. he taught others the word o f  God that he learned in the La\\ and the 

Prophets. He gathered around him people who would leam. travel. teach and heal ki-ith him. and 

share their energ>. and support for his work, His grounding in the histon- and tradition of his 

peopIe ga\.e his life and his message a ring of truth and solidity for the pe~p l e  ivho Iistened. His 

message [vas not much different from the prophets of God \vho had come hefort.. but he spokr 

it in a ne\\ \va!. to a different people tvho were hs t ra ted  and eager to hear \vords of social 

change. 

Jesus reiterated the need for a persona1 relationship ui th  God and a personal rcsponsibilit> to 

God and one another. He taught the people that it \vas time to ask dift'rrent questions. to make 



different observations. to live faithfùlness to God in the world. rather than just in the religious 

institution. He taught them that the law of God was not just an extemal document. but should be 

written on their hearts. He taught hem that God lived within each and every one of them. and 

called them to be responsible for the wrelfare of one another and never to cast a person out on the 

basis of their gender or  nationality. He affirmed women's participation in the community. and 

ate u-ith tctv coliectors and other s i ~ e r s .  

He suggested that people look at the world through eyes of faith. He suggested that faithfui 

living means not just ritual practice. but seeking justice in rveryday life. He taught the people 

about cat-ing for the poor and the sick. about teaching and forgiving and celebrating life. He 

taught people to judge thernselves - to look to their own lives before condemning any other. 

He taught people that God's vision ofjustice was not necessarily the same as their code of laus. 

He told his followers and others that the. had some mistaken notions about the nature o f  power 

and au t hori ty. 

This \vas not the kind of Messiah for which the people had been waiting and hoping. But many 

heard the message and found truth in it. Expectations were high that this \vas indeed the one 

sent by God to Save the people. The numbers of people m+ho followed and listened to him g r a v  

rapidl~.. Jesus \vas taken into custody b'. the Romans. condemned by both religious and political 

leaders for opposing their authority and kilkd on a cross u-ith othsr criminals. Aftsr he died. his 

body could not be properly prepared for burial because of the Jewish sabbath. so it  \vas laid in 

a borro\s.ed tomb. Urhcn women w n t  to prepare his body aftsr the sabbath. the' found that the 

ton~b \vas emptj.. After the initial confusion. espectations were again high that Jesus was indeed 

the btcssiah. and that he had risen from the dead. W is followers belie~vd that he \vould reappear. 

and in the flash of a moment would bring the Kingdoni of God inro being. .+!fier soms time hrid 



passed. the small but powing communiry o f  followen of  Jesus realized that this was not going 

to happen as they had expected. They were faced with the necessity of realigning their theoloe 

and practice to fit what they now knew \vas not the future. They baptized many initiates. the. 

taught and prayed and reenacted the Iast supper and the? formed communities of the faithfùl. 

Because the communih believed that the dead wouId be raised to life. they ceased the Roman 

pnctice of crernation and the women learned to embalm bodies. The Christians began to create 

catacombs - complex burial places where the Christian dead woufd rest until reincarnated. 

These underground tumels and worship places also sen-ed as secret places for Christians to 

gather for prayer and praise. safe from the watchfùl eyes of the Roman government and the 
C 

Jeu-ish authorities. both of whom found Christianity to be offensi~pe and dangerous to the 

status quo. 

Christians soon needed to make some decisions about their fiiture and the structure of what \vas 

not just a cornmunity anymore but a rapidly powing movsment - soon to become an institution. 

Karl Kautsky. a Marxist historian of socialism. comments that the early Christian community 

\vas created out of the chaos of the time and quickly moved to establish a senss of order. 

The first Christian community in Jerusalem gave espression to its proie- 
tarian character and what appears to have besn the social gospel of Jssus 
in the communism it practiced in its early >.cars. This communism \vas 
abandoned as Christianity became more consenaive. attracting people 
from the administrative classes of the Empire. Whereas it had begun as a 
revolutionm movement against the rulers. it now began to ds\.elop in a 
new way under the influence of its own niling class. in uhich the otlïce 
of bishop \vas the most significant kature.' 

'.Abraham 1. Jlalherbs. Social Aspects of Earlt Christiania (Baron Rouge: Louisiana Stare C'ni\ersir> Prcjs. 1077) pp.8-9 



And so the leaders of the rnovernent began to establish "offices". specifically those of bishop. 

presbyter and deacon. People holding these positions were authorized to do the work and hold 

the authority of the Church. Henry Wheeler studied the institution ofdiakonia in the late nineteenth 

centur). and considered the work and practice of the early church to have been a mode1 for later 

times. He reflected on the growing order that separated women and men in the early Church: 

It seems to have k e n  the order of God that men and women should work 
side by side in advancing the interests of his kingdom and in bringing the 
blessed ministries of the Gospel of Christ to the hearts and homes of 
men.. .. None can tell ho\v much good the worId has lost, or  ho% much 
eviI it has suffered. by the infringement of the order of God in setting 
aside this arrangement. founded in reason and demanded by the nature 
and condition of mankind.' 

Out of their experience of culture. tradition and physicaf realiw people responded spiritually 

and artistically in rnany ways. In Art Histonl Marilyn Stokstad says that examples of Christian 

art are rare in the first few centuries. The early Christians lived in a cultural and social milieu 

chat \vas Roman and Judaic. and influenced b>- outsids cultures as well, and their art \vas a 

reflection of their experience in the world.' The- shared language. culture. trade and commerce. 

and trained in the same crafis. In short. they had the same influences in their lives as the rest of 

the Mcdi terranean. 

There are man? factors that affect the ans and litrrature of a people. Among thrm arc. frredom, 

the need for spiritual connectedness. an appreciation for the beaut!. of the earth. and the leisure 

time in u-hich to allow one's imagination to create. For the earl>- Christians. there \vas Iitrle tinie 

for crenting paintinps and murals and sculptures. Their creati\.it>. \vas stninrd by tinding \vo).s 

:Henp N hç-eler. Deaconesses .-\ncient and Alodem. (%eu  York: Hunt and Earon. 1889) p.% 

'>lariI> n Sioknad. .-ln Hision (Nsn York: Ham S. Abrams. Inc. 1995) p.291 



in which to identie one another. places in which to meet together secretly. and methods of 

caring for one another in the midst of the chaos and confusion. The common forms of art among 

the Romans were grand-scale statues and architecture with sweeping lines. Busts of prominent 

Roman citizens promoted the strength of families (much as family portraits do today). and held 

up the traditions of Emperors. The lines in busts of the leaders and emperon were generally 

strong and sure. but the faces were relatively generat in appearance. probably an attempt to 

connect human power with the power of the gods. 

The earliest Christian art is seen in the catacombs. Designed for burial of the dead until Jesus 

returned. the catacombs were decorated with drpictions of the peoples' faith story. Painting of 

Jesus' teachings and stories of his life adomed ceilings and walls of worship and burial spaces. 

Painting was ditlkult to accornplish. given the lack of adequate light, cramped work space for 

the artist. high humidin. and lack of air flow - not to mention the smell of decaying bodies. 

Nsvertheless, beautiful. simple art was created to adorn the space. used also for secret uorship 

gatherings. The pictures were intended not simply to beauti&. but to instruct ne\+. con\-erts in 

the faith and in its practice. As Christianity was accepted by a larger and larger segment of 

societ>.. i t  became a recognized and legal religion as well, and decoration of public kvorship 

spaces for Christians developed. As well as painting and sculpture. mosaic representations of 

the stories O t' faith appeared. 

Mosaic. worked in the Earfy Christian manner. is not intended for the 
subtle changes of tone that a naturalistiç painter's approach would rs- 
quire: although ... tonality is \vell within the mosaicist reach. But in mo- 
saic. colour is placed not blended: and bright. hard. glittering testurs. set 
within a rigorously simplitkd patiem. becornes the rule.' 

'Gardner's .An Throuch ihe Aess. Fifth Edition. reiised b! Horst drr la Croil and Richard Tanse! (Sc\\ )'orL: Ilrircoun. Bncr. 
and Morld. Inc.. IWO) p.243 



Mosaic art forms tend to describe also the existence of Chnstianity in the mil of Roman and 

Hebraic culture. It had a hard. glittenng quality to it. al1 new and brightly placed. rather than 

blended. It was set within the rigorously simplified pattern of Roman rule. It was lookinp with 

hope to the social changes that Jesus' teachings would bring. and held a vision of a new future 

supported by Paul and the apostles. 

The power of polytheistic religions of the time led Christian artists to borrow from that imagery 

and to use it to create different s p b o l s  and images of the new tradition. Gardner's Art Through 

the Ages says that this borrowing of themes and motifs '9nevitably bnngs about the transformation 

of the naturalistic tradition."' 

As Greco-Roman society was in a process of transformation. becoming oficiall>. Christian by 

the founh centup. so was the style and pattern of the art of the people. It evolved from wall 

paintings in the catacombs to statues and rnosaics decorating the places of \vorship. to grand 

architectural monuments built to giorifi God and the Christ and M q .  Art tended to rxist as 

architecture and decoration of buildings and sacred spaces. although the Semitic tradition forbads 

the placing of gravrn images in sacred spaces. The influence of other mediterranean cultures is 

a.idcnt as early Christians took up representing Jesus and the disciples in their statuap-. Christian 

leaders then began to develop thsology to support the practice of art in their cornmunit>-- The 

tu-O most cornmon reasons given for Christian art concerned education and incarnation: 

The use of pictures and statues could bs justified on the grounds that 
the' instmcted the illiterate in the mysteriss and stories of the îàith.. .( this) 
\vas later suppiemented b!, the theological argument that since Jrsus was 
'-made flesh and dwslt among us" he had a human nature and human 
liksness that could be represented in art." 

'Ibid. p.334 

" 1  bid. p.248 



None of these art forms are unique to the Christians. nor are they new to the community. Out of 

culture and tradition. Christian communi ties developed their own stories and spiritual 

understandings for others to be inspired. In a predominantly oral cuiture. they told the stories of 

Jesus' life and ministr?; and drew images and l i t e r q  patterns out of their own esperiences. 

histoq-. and tradition. 

Didonia. a m i n i s t ~  of service. also evolved out of the people's experience of life in the world. 

and was. within the growing and settling of the Christian comrnunity also an example of glittering 

brightness. Deacons and dsaconesses were excited about their cal1 to m i n i s t ~  and eager to 

fulfil the duties and responsibilities of their faith. The? worked hard in a venr simple pattern of 

Christian cornmunit>. to instruct others in the faith and promote the spiritual and physical well 

being of al1 its members. 

The life and gron-th of the Christian cornmunit!. and diakonia parallels the arts of the time. .At 

first. urhen Jesus was alive. the movernent of follo\vers \vas deftant and escited. They met 

opsnl>; the'. detied the authorities. they travelled. taught and healed. Then, kvhen the po\vers of 

the time reacted to Jrsus' ministry in fear and violence. the movernent went underground. It 

continued to nurture and nourish its members. but it \vas largely unseen b). the general public 

and certainI>. b>- the political authorities. Thq- Lvrre cenainly not unlino\\-n. nor nere the 

authorities unavare of their esistence. but the!. were not public about the practice of their faith. 

-4s the mo\.ement grew in numbers and intluence. and afier Constaniine issued the sdict of 

Milan in 313. Christianity moved into the open. Large and po\vertùl pieces of art begm to be 

crcated. ofisn \vith the tinancial support of the Ronian Empire. Magniticent frescoes told the 

stories ol'thc people ot'God. Enormous buildings uith great domes and larger than lit2 statuan 



drekv the people to hear the stories and believe in the coming of the Christ. 

The theology of Christianity also changed. Because the new life offered in Christ was not 

immediate. Christians began to develop a theology of  the afierlife: an etemal heaven where al1 

believers would live with Jesus when their earthly lives were over. As mosaics becarne more 

popular in the culture. so diakonia bscarne more popular. The office of deacon becarne a powerful 

one. Deacons generaily had control of the assets of a cornrnuniv in order to provide for the sick 

and need). among them. Once deacons becarne identified as office rather than as function. the 

powers of the emerging institutional church determined that the office could not be held by 

H-amen.- The church continued to creatr theology to explain and define the needs and practices 

of the church and to stabilize the e n e r c  and enthusiasm of the masses. 

The cataconibs and their paintings are a heipful image to use when thinking of diakonia in the 

early church. During times when secrecy was of the essence. diakonia did not dis. It continued 

to act according to Jesus' teachings. It was largely unseen by the public. but nonetheless continued 

to sen-e the people. When power becarne a greatsr issue for comrnunitiss and their leaders. 

there \vas a great deal of wealth and power to be had. and the church ceased to \.due the role of 

semant. As more people who Lvere well educated and intluential joined the movement, they 

demandsd that a w-el1 educated and intellectual leadership control the gro~ith of the church. It 

happensd that, in the SQ-le of the Grseks and Romans. powxr and influence \\.as a male dominated 

field." 

-Set. Karen Jo Torjesen. H'hen Hbrnrn Here Priests: \Iomen's Leadership and ~hr :  Scanda1 of their Suhordin~ticin in the Risr' 
of Christirinit\ (San Francisco: Harper Collins: 1993) 

'1 bid 



Diakonia grew out of  the call and the prophecy of Jesus and the tradition of faithfulness in a 

God who would lead an oppressed people out of slavrry. It grew out of a deep sense ofjustice. 

alive in the Hebrew people for generations. Among Christians. it began among the initial followers 

of Jesus. Those followers becarne leaders in their communities. teaching the themes and actions 

that they had learned. In his travels. Jesus pei.formed miracles of healing. he told the stories of 

his people. and he told them parables to help hem understand things in a new way. He challenged 

those with whom he came in contact to use new eyes and new ears to encounter their world. He 

commissioned his foIlowers and al1 who would iisten to go and do likewise in the name of a 

God who loved thsm deeply and wmted justice for the world. 

Jesus taught his followers that the structure under Lvhich they had lived was not the way of God- 

He gave his own life as an example. He washcd the feet of those who foilowed him. an act 

unheard of for a great leader and teacher. He told them that he was not there to be a leader who 

niled over them. but one who would senre thern. E\.en kvhen the disciples professed to understand 

his message. they came asking who would sit on his right and left \vhen the Kingdom of God 

\vas brought into being. He reminded the disciples that they Lvere not ready to be ser\.ants to the 

world after his pattern. Jesus' leadership style was active. but not coercive or power-seelring. 

His approach \vas fresh news to his followers. but struck at the hean of those in authority u-ho 

sa\\. onl'. that their po\ver was in jeopards The only Lvay the authorities could deal with this 

message \vas to kill the msssenger. Persecutions of dcclared Chnstians continucd sporadicall!. 

tor the nest tu.0 centuries. 

In the years follo\ving Jssus' drath. communities fomed around his trachings. I t  ga\.c peoplc 

undsr the Romans a ne\v sense ofhope and optimism that the). might livs u d l  and taithfùlly. I t  

made thrm realizc once again that their faith was not dependant on iheir leaders. but dependant 



on their hearts and their actions. And so the communities that formed shared leadership and 

responsibility for one another. They tried to put into practice the things they had learned from 

Jesus. They formed the principles of their faith over the years that followed by relying on their 

mernories and the collective s o i e s  and memories of the Hebrew people. The first deaconesses 

were attached to specific churches. living and working among them. having been called from 

Lvithin the community of faith to offer their energ and skills. The ministry of widows. present 

in the pre-Christian community continued to be an important part of the m i n i s t ~  of semice in 

early Christianity. 

Paul and other leaders travelled. taught and converted many people to Christianity in villages 

and towns throughout the Mediterranean. They preached and talked with people along the way. 

They also \rote letters of encouragement to communities they had visited. Paul taught an 'xthics 

of' the interim" to communities that u-ere conhsed. stniggling and seeking direction in this new 

vision of îàith. He taught that for those who Iived in Jesus there was no longer an!- distinction 

bet~veen people: neither Jeu- nor Greek. male nor fimale. slave nor free. In this atmosphere. 

diakonia flourished. There was now a strong and important place for \vornen in the mo\-smsnt. 

as ive11 as the freedom to see life differently for slaves and .'outsiders" from the J e ~ i s h  comrnunity. 

Karen JO Torjesen translates the n.ord clicdiorms as minister and pwsbwv- as priesr. She says: 

in either case. a full)- ordained clerg!.psrson is meant. U'hsn a \i.oman's 
name is associated uith a title. both Catholic and Protestant translators 
tend to minimize the otfice.Instead of translating Jiukoms as -niinister' 
as the! do for male office holders. the! translate it as -draconttss"' 



In any case. the diaconate held the responsibilities of spiritual services and rites of the Chwch. 

The- baptized. educated the catechumens. lead in uorship. and when a bishop or presbyter was 

not present. read a homily. They cared for the spiritual as well as the physical needs of the 

peopIe in the communih. especially the orphans and widows. the poor and the sick.I0 

The function of diakonia was in direct. persona1 sewice to the community. There was a large 

community of workers in diakonia. populated by men and women. widows. virgins. and al1 who 

professed their desire to be involved in this way. Deaconesses were primarily called by the 

church to minister to women in the community. as it would be improper for men to do so. 

U'ithin the Greco-Roman culture. women and men li\-ed quite separate social lives. While men 

couid preach to women, it was not acceptable for men to anoint or baptize women. The numbers 

of deacons and deaconesses grew in proportion to the Christian cornmuni'. itsel f. He-. Whee lsr. 

for esample. suggests that one hundred deacons and fort). deaconesses became attached to t h e  

Church of Constantinople in earl). tirnes." 

The w.ork and cal1 ing of  deacons and deaconesses are al 1 uded to in the ts~iiings of sewral of the  

Church Fathers. Most upheld their duty as centering on charity. Charity became one of the most 

attractit,e îêatures of early Christianity. 

The practical application of charit'. uas  probably the most potrnt single 
cause of Christian success. The pagan comment 'See how these Chris- 
tians lo\.e one another' (reported b'. Tcnullian) \vas not ironj*. Christian 
charit', espressed itsel f in care for the poor. tor u-idow-s and orphans. in 

" '1 l s n ~  \\ heeler, Deaconrisses .Ancirnt and klodcrrn p.61-65 

'lbid. p. I l  6 



visits to brethren in prison or condemned to the living death of labour in 
the mines. and in social action in time of calamity like famine. earth- 
quake. pestilence. or war." 

Sociologist Rodney Stark. in his reconsideration of early Christian history \$.rites of the acts of 

Christian charity in times of epidemics as being the most significant factor in the rapid growth 

of the faith. Those who cared for the sick and the dying did so with cheerfuIness and compassion. 

and seemed to escape the enormous mortalit?. rate of the general population. He suggests that 

classicai  SOC^^ had been disntpted and demoralized by the sheer number of deaths. and 

Christianity moved in to offer care for the present and hope for the f ~ t u r e . ' ~  

Once the hierarchy of the church \vas established. the office of diakonia became a stepping 

Stone to the Priesthood. It became open only to men who would later be ordained and take their 

place among the regular clergy. The function of diakonia then becarne primarily a women's 

task. .As the church asserted it's dominance in culture and politics. women Lvere allowed to do 

charitable u-ork. but only afier their responsibilities to home and famil'. \vere carried out. Ubmen's 

~vork in institutional religion \\-as no longer deemed --seemly". although women still offered 

their resources to the work of the church. St. Chrjsosturn was befriended and supported b?. 

rnembers of the diaconal community and in time of persecution \vas pleased and comforted by 

their spiritual and physical presence with him. "The rnost noted of al1 the deaconesses of the 

eariy church \vas Ol>mpias. a friend and admirer of Chr)sostum."'' 0l)mpias \vas frorn a wealthy 

tamil). and inherited that ~vealth u.hile still Young. Sht: procseded to consecrate her lik and her 

holdings to the uork of Christ. and distributcd her mone? to charitable uorks. 

''tlrnq Chadtiich. The Earh Church cl\.liddless~ England: Pelican Book. 1967) p.56 

"Rodnq  Stark. The Riss of Chris;ianin: .A Sociolocisr - Reconsiders Hisron (Princeton. heu lerse!: Princeton L'nitersit) 
Prsss. 1996 i Chriptrr 4 --Epidemics. \en\ o r k  and Con\ srsion" 

"Hènq N'hèslrr. Dsaconessss Ancient and hlodem p. 1 19 



The influence of deaconesses declined as the church created structure and solidified its hold on 

the ancirnt world. Wheeier laments that the groowing "[cjhurch departed from the truth. giving 

honour and importance to ministers which God never designed they shouId have. and which has 

no paralleI or precedent in apostotic times."" In the initial decades of  Christiani. diakonia and 

the roles of deacons and deaconesses had prominence. But as the church achieved social and 

political acceptance. deaconesses becarne more and more scmtinized and were finally rejected. 

There are many theories as to the reason for the decline o f  the office of deacons. The changes in 

the practice of baptism from adult to infant meant that women were no longer needed to prepare 

other wornen for the rite. The growing "ambition of the clerly (and) the superstition associated 

with the idea ~fordinat ion" '~  made maleness an essential attribute for the clergy and effectively 

elirninated the place of women in the institutional church. It may also be that the g r o ~ t h  of 

conw-m and monasteries pro\ided an opportunity tor the church hierarchy to proc-ide a lesser 

occupation for those who challenged their authority. 

Bi. the sisth centun.. the office of  diakonia had disappeared. 

"Henp \! heslsr. Deaconesses Ancisnt and 31odrrn . p. 71 
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The period from approximately the fourth to the fourteenth centuries in Europe is known as the 

Middle Ages. It is a time that is shrouded for many in the magic and folklore of King Arthur and 

the Knights of the Round Table. courtly love and chivalry. as well as the horror of the Crusades 

and the Inquisition. We mai  have mental images of tapestries and suits of amour. huge dark 

castles and rich stained g l a s  windows. We have stories of lords holding great parcels of land 

and man!- peasants working in the fields and paying their rents to their masters. In many minds. 

it is either a time of idealistic gentieness and courage or a time of mysterious darkness and 

ignorance. 

The first centuries of this period (up until 1000 C.E.) are often thought of as the Dark Ages. as 

there it seemed. at least to later historians. to be a long period of littte change or discovery in the 

world. After the rapid growth of the first three centuries C.E.. the change in the Middle Ages 

\vas gradua1 but steadj- The feudal system established itselfand lords of estates aligned thsm~rl\~rs 

~vith kings to overthro\v neighbouring estates and build up principalities. Political mamages 

Lvere made to join one landouner's holdings to another and to cernent alliances. The knights 

and amies of soldiers fought one another throughout Europe and the peasantp paid taxes to 

support the \vars. Over the course of' those years. nation-states established themsdves with 

citizens. music and folk tales. Musicians and bards tra\*el led tiom place to place to spread the 

ntsLvs ot'the land and to keep people's morale up to support their particular lord or king. Villages 



and towns stabilized and gew. Like-minded and like-skilled groups came together to build up 

the practice of  their crafis and to provide some S ~ C U ~ V  amongst themselves. 

Crafi guilds established themselves in the eleventh and twelfth centuries in fairly loose 

associations. They were made up mostly of people who had some particular ski11 in cornmon 

and lived in the same areas. As the guilds became more popular. they formatized their structures 

and banded together to ensure the quaiity of their goods. consistent pricing. hours of work and 

hiring practices. They apprenticed young people to learn a trade. People began to identifi 

themselves by not only their geographic area but a k o  by their skills. abilities. and membership 

in specific communities. It was a time of some stability and settling. although we cannot simply 

understand the Middle Ages with our late mentieth c e n t w  perspectives. Margaret Wade Labarge. 

an historian of the Middle Ages. wites: 

One of the problems in discussing medieval culture is that it does not fit 
comfonably into present day categories. We now drav sharp divisions 
between religious and secular art. bet~vern fine arts and crafis. and be- 
tween oral popular culture and serious litenture in a wa>- which medi- 
eval people would not have understood.' 

The divisions between religious and secular affairs did not esist for people of medieval Europe. 

Virtually the centre of  every town and village was the local chape1 or  church. and monasteries 

and convents dotted the landscape. People were invol\red in the support of the ~vork of the 

church. and the church fulfilled many of the functions o f  govemment that we associate ni th 

today's socier),. The church \vas the lieeper of al1 records o f  binh and death. mamage and family. 

It adniinistered great ~vealth for the maintenance ot'the churchss thenisel\-es as \\.el1 as for the 

less fortunate in the community such as ivido\vs and orphans. Wal th  Kas also used to build 

'Jlargaret Nads Labarge. Nomen in \ledie\al Life: A srnaIl sound ot'thr Tnimpr't (London: kiamish Hamilton. 1986) p. 2 1 Y  



cathedrals and monasteries. shrines and monuments to God and to support artists who decorated 

these buildings and depicted the glory of God. it educated the children of the weaithy. and with 

a scholarly clergq. was the keeper of knowledge. lituqg. and ritual. as weli as of the scripture. 

As the difiering needs o f  the administration of the church emerged. so did different ways of 

senring the church. Monasteries and convents greu. in response to individuals needs to serve in 

occupations other than clergy. and to live in ways other than the prevailing culture. Men and 

women \\?ho sought to be mernbers of a worshipping community and forge a deeper 

relationship u-ith God and strengthen their spiritual lives. found homes in these places. 

Men might enter a monastery for many reasons. among them. the need to devote themselves 

wholly to a devout life. 

The chief role of the monk was to set up a research institute for specialized 
service. Its distinctive specialism was prayer to God. When no 
instrumental considerations obtruded themselves. this community of 
spiri tua1 researchers beneti ted al1 mankind by intercessoc prayers and 
vicarious efforts arising from it. The? did not have to pro\.e the validity 
for the world of their 'monastic ivithdra~val.' Their \didation was in 
their dedicated community of service to God - first. last. and always.' 

When choosing to enter a convent. women gained a sense of p u e r  over their oum lives. Few 

choices Lvere available to women. and in spiritual i i k .  nith the backing of the church. wornen in 

monasteries \vere able to challenge the authority of their families and devote their lives to 

spiritual pursuits. Some women came for practical reasons. The con\.ent might be a place of 

retirement. a place to give birth. a place to recovcr from illness. Or. if the!. \\.ers able to suppl>- 

an endo\+ment. it might be a place to live ir.ithout the restrictions of the order or  the wtchful 

eyrs of the public. Familirs might also pledge one or more of their childrrn to a con\.eni or 

monasrery ro snsure their own salvation. or to providr a place for unmarrird daughirrs. The 

:Ra! C. Pt-tn. cd. .LI Hisron ofChristianin: Rcadinrs in the Cliston of!he Earh and Xlcdirt\al Church (Englrtuood Cliifs. 'iw 
Jerse! : Prentice-Hall. Inc.. 1962) p. 129 



mode1 for the rnonastic rnovement was the family. and the abbots and abbesses took on the role 

of spiritual parent. offering guidance and authority to those within their walls. 

The Roman Empire had fallen. but afier having paved the way for cuitures to travel broadly. 

there \vas a great deal of exchange of information and expenence. Christianity had grown strong 

and was being spread throughout Europe. Asia and the Middle East. Although Rome's political 

dominance in the u-orld had come to an end. the Bishop of Rome was the head of the Roman 

Catholic Church. In the Middle Ages. the Pope ernerged as a religious and political leader. and 

Rome became the undisputed capital of Christendom. The church had become a focal point of 

life and society in many places. 

By the end of the first millennium- there was a growing belief that the world would come to an 

end u-ith the change of the millennia and that Jesus \vould return and t&e unto himsel f al1 the 

faithfUI. There was a great outpouring of goods frorn individuals into the church. Some people 

cave everything that they had to the church in the belief that it would gain them entrance into 
C 

the kingdom of heaven ~vhen the end came. When the end did not come. man' scrambled to 

rebuild their lives. and so came to question the established order of society. The church then 

struggled more fiercel~ to maintain their power. The now entrenched values of the Christian 

church \vere not only dominating Europe. but invading areas kvhere it felt encroached upon. 

From 1096. C.E. a series of crusades was fought against those tvho u.ould not embrcics the 

political. social and religious \Aues of the medieval church. 

In the eleventh and t\\.elfih centuries. Christian Europe. prt.viousI>. on 
the defense against the espanding forces of Islani, became the aggressor. 
In Spain. the amies of the Christian north were increasing1'- succcssful 
against the lslamic south.; 

During the late Middle Ages. the church tumed its attention to those u-ithin the Christian tradition 
'I\laril>n Stolsrad. .An Hisron p.5 I O  



who espoused diRering notions of the faith. The Inquisition actively sought out and destroyed 

any threat. implied or othewise. to the dogma of the Christian church. Jews, women. 

homosexuals. and any other who would not declare complete obediencs to the Roman Catholic 

Church and its mle were attacked. As it \vas mostly women who were challenging the authorie 

of the church. it \vas mostly wornen who were questioned. tortured. and forced to confess to 

sins the). had not cornmitted. Thousands of wornen. and some men and chiidren were bumed at 

the stake as heret ics. The :tlallezts Malleficamm was w-ritten as a guide book for al1 those who 

sought signs of the heretical acts of dissenters. known by now as witches. It was claimed by the 

church, and the Dominicans. u-ho supported the Inquisition. that those who were kilied were 

guile of consorting with the devil and leading other innocents to do likewise. A frenq- enveloped 

much of the world at this time. and neighbours ~vho sought vengeance for any kind of slight 

against them could report to the authorities and have others tried for crimes of heresy. 

As these centuries went on. through religious and social turmoil. the Roman Catholic Church's 

consolidation of power was w-eakening. There \vas p a t e r  dissension among church mrmbrrs 

and clergy. as ~vell as an infusion of human philosophy into the s>-stematic thrology of the 

church. Out of al! these events and movements. leaders emerged to lead religious rebellion and 

form communitiss of faith that urere both ideologically and theologically separate from the 

Roman Catholic Church. Eventually thsse leaders and their follo~vers made public declaration 

that the' n.ould no longer obey the Roman Catholic Church and the Pope. Thsy d rw great 

cro\r.ds of people \\ho a,ere dissatisfied \vith the Catholic hisrarch?.. The? dewloped né\r ~wrking 

norms for thrmselves and their congregations and rsplored their throloy>- in the contrxt ot'a 

n r n  structure. \hVorshipping communitiss took charge of théir 0u.n rdigious li\-es for the first 

timc sincs thc end of the sarly church period. 



Through the Middle Ages. many churches became quite wealthy in their own right. and 

comrnissioned much of the art that we know today. Those who created art did so for the glory of 

God and the church. and sent messages of inspiration and faith to those who ~ i e w e d  the work. 

Out of the turmoil of those times. artists told the folk stories of  the people. and attempted to 

create works of beauty that represented the life they knew and inspired others. In art history. the 

Late Middle Ages is o îkn  knowm as the Romanesque period because it "reflects influences 

from rnany sources. including Byzantine. Islamic and early medieval Europe. as well as Roman? 

Until the twentieth century. labels for the various periods of a n  history have been borrowed 

from other aspects of the histop of civilization. The term Romanesque refers principally to the 

architecture of the time. which was *'round-arched. solid. and heaky. rather like the ancient 

Roman style of building."' From the eleventh century on. towns in the Western Roman Empire 

began to grou. and rebuild a the populace recovered from wars and epidemics. Crafispeople 

and merc hants espanded their trade and rediscovered urban L i  fe. 

Large Stone sculpture had not been seen much in the ysars from about the fourth centun. on. but 

had a revival in the Late Middle Ages. moving from mere adornment of architectural structures 

or reliefs and tnezes to stand alone pieces. Such pieces Lvere popular at pilgrimage sites. supplying 

Iik-size or larger-than-life-size replicas of the saints for those ~ v h o  sought the patronage of the 

saints. Roads to the more popular pilgrimages might be lined uith such statues. It ma'- be that 

earlier in the Middle Ages statues were thought to be connscted to the îàlse gods of the pagans. 

but no\\. Lserr accepted b!. the church as tools to strenythen the faith of the people. 

'!.lari l'n Stohatad. An I f  isron p.509 
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Unli ke architecture and sculpture. Romanesque painting shows no sudden revol utiona- 

developments that set it apart immediately from previous styles. The naturistic style of painting 

was beginning to be seen in stand alone paintings. in oil and on canvas. it had previously k e n  

seen primady as decoration on other objects such as books. urns. doorways and walls. This 

does not mean that painting was less important than i t  had been before: it merely emphasizes 

the greater continuity of the pictorial tradition. especialiy in manuscript illumination. 

Nevertheless. soon afier the year 1000 we find the beginnings of a painting style which 

corresponds to - and ofien anticipates - the monumental qualities of Romanesque sculpture. 

The prevalent tendency of Romanesque painting toward uncompromising 
l ineari~.  has here been sofiened.. .. The linearity and the simple. closed 
contours o f  a painting style such as ... ([that] found in illurninated 
manuscnpts) lend themselves very well to other mediums and to changes 
in scale (murais. tapestries. stained-glass windows. sculptured reliefs). 
Firm outlines and a strong sense of pattern are equally characteristic of 
Romanesque painting6 

These forms did indeed lend thsmselves \veII to other media. The art of stained g l a s  makinp 

took its cue from the painting artists and was featured as welI in churches and cathedrals. Becauss 

of the difficult>. of working \vith the glass and lsad pieces. the desipns wrre simple in nature. 

made with large pieces of glass. using deep colours and powerful lines. Esamples of this style 

still esist in a number of cathedrals in Europe. 

Because the Early Middle .-\-es were still mainly an oral culture. the an of stoqtelling. whether 

in prose or music. remained a ver). important skill. much lovsd and respected b!- the genrral 

population. The Later Middle Ages. \rith grsatrr education for children from man>- backgrounds. 

brought a transition to a u-rittrn culture. Pre\-iousl): onl>- the irarnrd few (genrnll) corresponding 

'Janson. .4 Basic liiston of .An. pp. 1 16-1 17 



to the wealthy or the clergy) were able to read and \nits. so what \vas w-ritten in books had k e n  

translated into Song or spoken word for the telling. Books. and the knowledge to be gained by 

them. u-ere increasing in popularity and availability It \vas not until the invention of the printing 

press in the fifieenth century that books and pamphlets became cornmonly available to the 

population. Most monasteries for women or convents would. like their male counterparts. have 

a scnptorium. a place for copying books and illuminating them. prirnarily for the use of the 

clergy. Illustnted manuscripts to illuminate stories and help the illiterate to understand the 

w-ords became v e y  popular. and the artistry in the work became ve? elaborate. Particular artists 

u-ere sought after to lend their creativity to the decoration of the manuscripts. 

The fabric ans were aimost entirely the domain of women. The spinning of yam and the weaving 

and d>.ing of fabric had for centuries been relegated to women. In the Middle Ages crafi guilds. 

\{.hich Lverc: generally open only to men. were formed around fabric making and u-ere open only 

to Ivomen. Among wealthier women and \vomen of convsnts. new forrns of stitching. embroiden 

and tapestries gained appeal. Woven or stitched tapestries tïllsd chapsls and depictsd scriptural 

stories. local history and folklore. The! also told the tales of God Irading men into battle against 

the forces ot'evil. One of the greatest exunples of such u-ork is the Bayeux Tapestq (~vhich 

circles the chape1 at Bayeux. France) created to depict the Battle of Hastings in 1066. I t  is a long 

and comples piece of work that tells the n-hole s t o ~  of the invasion in the centre piece of the 

L~ork. bordsred on the bottorn kvith strips shouing the dead. îàllen in battle. and on the top uith 

various images ot'saints. angels and eagles. 

Poetp \vas one of the cour* arts. The caretùl sculpting of words and images \vas dsdicatrd to 

romantic I c n c  to the love of Christ and to the scrarch for spiritual truth. Chaucer's great n-ork. 

The Cantcrbun Triles. \\as a hrilliant and entcrtliining piecs of poctn-. lt \\.ris also a stop. 01-the 



religious pilgrimage of an odd group of travelling companions. Many spiritual n-ornen of the 

monasteries and convents were well educated and espressed their union with Christ in wondertiil 

poetrq- and prose so that others might experience the passion of that union as \\-ell. Women like 

Mechtild of Magdeburg and Catharine of Sienna w o t e  powerfully of their faith and their 

understanding of living that îàith. The female mystics of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries 

used prose and poetry to express their understanding of a very personal union with Christ. They 

undsrstood the spiritual dimension of life and hith in a vsry digerent way than the church had 

previously recognized. and moved readers to reinterpret their relationship with Christ as well. 

Their work and lives iniluenced church leaders. whether enraging them or encouraging them to 

change for the better their ways of thinking and acting. 

Soon after the middle of the twelfih centun, an important change in artistic style began to make 

itssl f €eh. Artists regained the abil i t)? to use l ines to descri be three-dimensional shapes. Figures. 

and the stories told in them. took on greater depth and presence. Around the same tims an 

important change in the s h k  of reiigious women also took place. Women began to srek ways in 

n-hich the). could ha\-e some greater authorin. over their o\sn lives and 1h.s out their €aith in 

communities that would offer them some safet?. and protection. They sought out places of strength 

and solidarity. and offered leadership. both spiritual and physical. to one another. Nomen in the 

church and in religious communitirs began to take on greater depth and pressnce. 

In the samc wa). as artists' creations are manifestations of life and their esperiencs ot'culture 

and tradition. so diakonia's changing roles and lives are manifestations of the pressures. nerds. 

cultures and attitudes of the times. Rather than creating something out of nothing. diakonia 

rmrrgrs o u t  ofthe cornmunit). ~vith skills and passion ta s e n x  the needs ofthat cornniunir>.. and 

to makc real the vision of lit2 that community has. I t  seeks to respond to the pcrct.i\.t.d nwds ot' 



the time and to enable change to happen by creating newness out of existing conditions and b>. 

analyzing the current situation and working with others to affect the outcome in a positive way. 

By the sixth centuq. the office of deacon had disappeared in the hierarchy of a male dorninated 

religion. but the function of dialionia continued to be exercised. Priests. bishops. and the Pope 

regulated the activities of the church and delegated authority and power to bestow sacraments 

on those deemed worthy. and so excluded women from ecclesiastical offices. 

In every instance the inherited traditions of the early centuries of  Chris- 
tianity were evident: Pious women active in the first decades of the new 
orders were escluded or restricted when institutionalization replaced 
enthusiasm.- 

The disappearance of the diaconate coincided with the formation and expansion of the monastic 

movement. possibly one of the factors contributing to the end of the deaconess order itself. 

N'hile women were no longer allowed to function in official capacities. the church recognized 

thar it had to provide some way in which religious u.omen could engage themseh-es. In this way 

it \\.as possible to continue to use the skills and faith of wornen for the g l o p  of the church. as 

weli as pre~venting them from either leaving the faith aitogether or demmding leadership positions. 

.A *-cult of the L-irgin" called women to take vans O f~celibacj. and " m a q "  themselves to Christ. 

The provision of cloistered monasteries or convents for women gave them an alternati\+e to 

marriage and children. and the possibilit~. of sducation and communion \sith other reiigious 

n-ornen. Employment for n-ornen \\,ho were not attached to men \vas almost non-existent escept 

ris sen.ants to the \+.ealthy. As it \sas. convents \vers largely open to i\.ornsn ofusafthy families 

able to pro\,ide a dowq- for them to enter. 

-Bonnie S. Andsrson and ludith P. Zinsser. .-\ tiijton of Thsir Onil: \ionien in Europe from Prehimn IO the Present. \ i hme  I 
( k w  jorl,: Hrirpsr &: Roi\ Publishsrs. I%8) p. 198 



The monastic life offered women an opportunity to live in contemplative orders. apart !Yom 

others. Women in monasteries devoted themselves to prayer. meditation and communion with 

God. as well as contributing to the household duties. They also contributed to the life of the 

church with their art. There are still examples of elaborate stitching. beadwork and lace in 

chapels throughout Europe. In addition to hangings depicting scenes from the life of  Christ and 

stories of faith and lace cloths for the altars. nuns created ornate vestments for the clerg. Women's 

monasteries were ofien close to and c o ~ e c t e d  with men's monasteries and may have also had 

household responsibilities to them. 

Women in these communities were able to hold positions of  leadership and authority in their 

own establishments. and also had influence on the leaders of the larger church. Abbesses were 

ofien present at ecclesiastical gathenngs and brought an informed and deepk spiritual perspective 

to the church's deliberations. .Man! of the n-ritinps of the Church Fathers refer to the ad\*ice and 

u-isdom of women on weighty ecclesiastical matters. These kvomen signed church documents 

and nTote opinions and recommendations on  the aWairs of the church. Those in holy orders 

uwr: thought to have a special character that de\.oted itself entirely to matters of the Spirit and 

understood the uorldly as profane. 

The church kvas the keeper of the means ot'grace. sspeciall!. the sacra- 
msnts. and these graces were distributed h~ the ordained cierg>-. Those in 
bol!. orders. whatewr their personal beha\.iour. had ri special charactcr 
because the?. Lvere ordained to gi\-e the sacrarnents. In addition. becauss 
the temporal or worldly \vas understood as profane. those in holy orders 
u-ere not supposed to be concerned uith secular atrairs. or at Irrisi the 
latter could never be thsir proptx business." 

"Elsie .-\nnt. %lcKsc. Dirihonia in the Clssical  Refornird Tradition and Toda\. p.35 



While part of  religious vows stated that the inhabitants of the convents would have no contact 

w-ith the outside worid. this was impossible for the heads of the institutions. Such cloistered 

women had contact with the Iords who originally om-ned the land and received payments for its 

use. and with those who brought food and other n e c e s s q  goods to them. 

In the twelfth century. groups of women formed to pursue religious life outside the confines of  

the Roman Cathoiic Church structure and the structures of  the convents. This provided an avenue 

for women to be active in religious life without the structure laid on by the religious orders. In 

such groups. women rnaintained the fresdom to retum to the secular world and mam. if they 

wished. and managed what resources they had on their own. One such group in Holland was 

k n o ~ n  as  the Beguines. Similar groups evolved in England. Gennany and France. The Beguines 

pro\.ide a food exampie of how diakonia lived in the world still, for the>- sought ways in lvhich 

to be faithhl that stretched the institutional church's boundaries and chalIenged the Church's 

espectations and their exclusive authority. 

The Beguines. and groups like them. fonned cornmunities that taught- prayed. fed the hungn, 

and sensed the call of Christ in the world. They brought a different kind of \-ision of  the work of 

\vomen to the Church and pushed the edges of understanding of uhat t\.omen \vue capable of 

and ~vhtit Jcsus called al1 people to do. The? sho\\ed that their spiritual dsvotion to Christ and 

their call to faith \vas equal to that of their male countsrpans. They dedicated thsir livcrs to being 

pan of the \\.orld and u-orking for others. and declared that the' could be pious without bciing 

-'regularized". 



The communities they formed were not exclusive. and did not require a lifelong cornmitment or 

vows of permanent chastity or obedience. They did not require a d o w y  to enter. so were open to 

more than just members of wealthy families. Women brought what resources they could to the 

community and either worked or begged for money and food to support themselves and one 

another. Most importantly. they were not ordered by the Roman Catholic Church. The success 

of the Beguine movement which was religious but non-ecclesiastical was. "like that of female 

monasticism. derïved fiom a desire for a religious Iife cornbined with economic and social 

factors.'*' 

The economic and social factors that pressured women to live under the discipline of powerfül 

church structures were k ing  rethought and challenged by the growing numbers of those unwilling 

to see life as rnerely a physical existence. More and more. women in particulw recopized that 

their spiritual life need not be dictated entirely b>. the institutional church. 

The large numbers of women living outside the authorit~ of the church caused great distress in 

the hierarch).. but renewed enthusiasm and energy for religious life among other women. The 

response to this movement on the part of the church \vas first to try and bring osc ia l  order and 

retain control of the communities. They attempted to bring the Beguines under the wing of 

Franciscans. and while some did join the Franciscans. other groups n-ere disbanded b>. the 

church and threatened Lvith hrther discipline if they detied authority. The Council of Vienne in 

13 1 1 charged that the Beguines u.ere guile of spreading heresy and demanded their disbanding. 

The kvomen and their supporters were not so easily dismissrd. ho\ve\.cr. and they continucd to 

sun.i\.e into the sisteenth centu~.." 
- 

'Shularnith Shahar. The Founh Estate: .A Hisron of Nomen in ihe 3tiddlt: .\cc, p.43 
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The Beguine movement was a diaconal m i n i s t ~  in that it offered service to the community at 

large as well as support to sisters and brothers in the movement itself. Like the artistic changes of 

the Late Middle Ages. diakonia took on different forms than it had in the early church. In some 

nrays it was Romanesque in format. taking on larger. rounder shape: espanding its lines and 

providing impetus for other poups to provide service as kvell. Like the building up of the cities 

and towns. diakonia built up its omn structures. maintainhg continuity with the diaconai tradition 

of the past. It sought to be recognized as a bold venture for H-omen and for service to the whole 

comrnuni~.. The movernent offered inspiration and hope to others who benefitted from its work. 

The growing dissatisfaction with the Roman Catholic Church led inevitably to reformations lead 

by Luther and Calvin and others. It gained great momentum partly because of the new roles for 

wornen and men that developed and the increasing desire on the part of many to have greater 

freedorn in their religious 1k.e~. The movement offered women and othrr lay persons the opportunity 

to spsak with coniidence abour their religious \.ieus and to have some autonomy fiom Rome. 

Once the order of the church bscams the responsibi lit? of the people. religious life blossomed in 

neu uays.  There u-ere supporters of women in positions of liturgical leadership. but e\*en in the 

ne\+. order. men wpere the leaders. It Kas not until the nineteenth and nventieth centuries that 

women uzre once again able to participate o p d y  in the governance of the churches. 



A new age is coming. It w i i l  be upon us swifily and we rnust bestir our 
imaginations to prepare for it. We are like the dwellers in the war-swept 
areas of the old uorld whose homes are u-recked by shell fire. Our intel- 
lectual houses are tàlling about our ears. We do not yet know whether we 
must rebuild them or desert them. WI: are humedly wondenng what to 
Save from the weckage. We are half unconsciously taking stock of our 
valuables: making new appraisals of what is most precious. It is a time of 
reesamination of al1 things. a time of changes. profound and universal. 
The disorganization of normal life by the great war has compelled a new 
openness of mind and roused new demands for better l i  fe.' 

This \vas Von Ogden Vogt's 1921 assessrnent of the t\\.entieth centun.. It \vas a view of the 

\x.orld that held up the tension of the past being tom apart and the future being uncertain. It ma>- 

hold equally irue for the last part of the century as changes are constantly surprising the people 

of the earth. This century has seen more rapid change in its technolog?, industq. and politics 

than any other rige. and bj. many accounts. has failed to achieve the promise ot'prosperity that 

\\.as en\.isioned. The '-disorganization of nomal lifi" that has been experienced in the t\ventieth 

ccntury is not due sntirely to an' one \var. but to the çon\.ergence of strands of technology. 

philosophy. science. theology and the estraordinar). actions of hurnan beings upon our 

The industrial revolution promised that people \sould no longer havc to use their hands and 



backs to create only a few goods. Mechanization meant that machines would do the h e a y  and 

difficult work - famine alone woutd be revoiutionized - and fewer manual labourers would 

be needed. Factories could employ people to work on assernbl>. lines doing rote work. so persons 

with little education or creativity would be suitable. With lower labour costs. man). more goods 

could be created faster and cheaper. More could be produced. with less human action and 

interaction. and e\.erpone could have the staples and luxuries they needed with less cost. 

Philosophers and scientists researched the origins of life and theorized that al1 pianetary life 

evolved over centuries due to a comples process of genetic mutation. The idea that human 

beings had evolved from apes over millions of years. and that humanity would continue to 

evolve in di fferent ways depending on climate. food supply. intelligence. health care abilities. 

and disease becarne not just theory but part of intellectual reality. This scientific esplanation o f  

the origins of life debunked religious myths of Creation and a Creator!~. Through long and 

heated public and private debates. issues of faith \-ersus science were discussed. including issues 

of \vho has the authority to make public such theories. There has never been an' consensus 

reached between the deepl). held beliefs of various religious groups and the head!. escitement o f  

scienti tic discover?. 

After tuso world \vars. Europe and the western world \{ers ~vorking to rebuild their infiastructure 

and plan for the future. The atiermath of the \vars brought a demand for a better I i k .  Industries 

such as science and technolog>* and medicins. \\,hich had focussed much of their energ!. on 

\vanime production and responss. began to do resrarch and drvelopmznt on grand sca1t.s. 

Resrarchers made man' new disco\.eTiSs including vaccines for man! human disertses. improl cd 

hybrids of plants and animals for food production. and maierial of incrcascd durrihilit?. such as 

plastics for siorage and furniturc. The technological cornniunit? de\d«ped Iàstcr and b igg r  



means of transportation and communication: trains. airplanes. cars. telephones. cornputers. 

satellites. The quickening pace of life in cities also gave rise to the "fast food" indusw. Now 

mrals-to-go could also be mass produced and sold cheaply and quickly in restaurants built for 

that pwpose. or in frozen dinners from a grocen- store. People were encouraged to eat meals in 

front of their television screens. whrre they could be passively entenained or informed. 

The scientific community discovered vaccines for diseases such as smallpox. insulin as a 

treatment for diabetes. DNA as the basis of al1 organic life. Scientists explored the effects of 

human activities on the human body and the environment. They also looked beyond the earth 

itself to the stars. and sought out ways to further their howledge of the universe. Researchers 

and technologists built spaceships to view the planet from above the outer atmosphere of the 

earth and land people on the moon. This arbility that people now had to see the planet Earth from 

above incrsased our universe esponentially. The Lvorld \vas no longer the entire focal point of 

understanding of human life - al1 of a sudden evec. person with access to a tels\.ision set or a 

neuspaper could see that the planet Earth was not alone in the universe. and that it \vas not 

surrounded by a visible heaven. The stars were no longer just prett' Iights and constellations. 

but either potential threats of invading forces or potential sources of contact with other spscies. 

!vlan>- of the rn>-ths and beliefs about the nature oflitk and the earth of the previous generations 

\vere bsing challenged in the midst of human discoveq.. -4s scientitic or technological 

espIanations poursd into people's lives and consciousness, many began to lose the abilit? to 

belie\,e that there is a spiritual dimension to the uorld. 

Another major in tluence on the modern ~vorld's understanding of itsel f and the people in i t \\.as 

the nwk of Sigmund Freud and others in the field of ps'rchoanaI'.sis. Freud iheoriztd that riIl 

indi\.iduals rire influençed in their thinking and their txha\.iour hy prct.ious lik èsperiences and 



a collective consciousness of the history of one's people. The subconscious life can affect a 

person's conscious life in ways of which they might be totally unanrare. Once the influences are 

identified. he believed. individuals can work a i t h  them to control and overcome the hazards 

and barriers that they present to fulfilment. Freud's work encouraged others to explore the 

interna1 workings of the human mind: its needs, compulsions, desires and foibles. 

Al1 these changes and advancements provided improved heaith care and access to information 

and cultures. They also provided enonnous wealth for some people and countries. But for most. 

such changes did little to improve simple living. The principal benefacton of new discoveries 

were people of Europe and Nonh America. In what came to be known as the Third World (or 

del-eloping) nations. there was a large pool of poor. uneducated labour. with pienh of natural 

resources to be exploited by industrial leaders of the so-called First World. Marketing of  products 

in the mass media could no\v encourage eveqone to use products such as coffee. tea and tropical 

fruits. onl!. available I'tom poorer nations. 

The social gospel movemrnt of the 1920s and 1930s. panicularly in Canada. the United States 

and Great Britain. brought a renewed consciousness of the Iink betu-een faith and action. and 

called io account the politicians and leaders \vho failed to understand the etTect of their actions 

on the majority ofpeople. It challenged church people to participate more fully in their comrnuni~: 

to recognize their social responsibilit?: and io hear the Gospel's cal1 to justice as a cal1 to make 

t h e  ~vorld better for r\.econe. The! challenged community leaders to understand corporaic. 

responsi bilit). s s  a political idcal. It was an ideological movrment of'thr rducatrd elitr that took 

on meanin- as it \vas adoptrd h?- the greatsr population and usrd io support social change in 

areas fiom labour reforrn io social neifarc lakts. 



Some of the leaders of the social gospel movement also becarne leaders in the socialist political 

movement. In Canada. J.S. Woodsworth quoted Karl Barth's statement that a sermon should 

always be preached with the bible in one hand and the newspaper in the other. The movement 

addressed issues of universal health care. unemployment insurance and crop insurance. among 

others. The movement addressed the injustice of  the huge disparitp between the very rich and 

the \*eV poor. In that same time. women continued to lobby for their right to be politicalfy active 

in the public sphere. to vote in democratic etections. to gain education and employment 

opportunities. and to take their place as clergy in the churches. 

The women's movement finally met with some measure of success in the twentieth century as 

basic concessions to equality in the workplace and the political arenas were won. The issues 

raised in the feminist movement regarded not only women in general. but also people of  coiour. 

children- the poor and the rnarginalized. Bamers against those kvho were not ~vhite. male. and 

privelged \vere being challenged. 

Afier the Second World brx. churches were fbll and growing as the '-bah>. boom" cause grokving 

populations and increaased industrialization filled the cities. Family litè becarne the focus of 

church and comrnunity. and communi~ .  invol\-ement generally centred around the local church. 

I t  pro~eided a meeting place for young people and atier school and holiday activities for children. 

It also instructed people in the faith and lsad thern in \vorship. It \vas an important place h r  

reflsction on moral and ethical issues. and often tbund itsel f involved in the political issues of 

the cornmunit>.. 

As the csntury progressed and further ad\.ancemsnts of poww and influence w r c  niride h!. 



politics and economics. churches began to lose their prominence in socieh. Questions were 

once again raised about the authority of  the church to become involved in secular affairs. With 

development of  sducation systrms. sports and community groups and entertainment 

opponunities. churches found themselves in cornpetition with other demands on peoples' time. 

Religious groups found their numbers dwindling. both in the pews and in the pulpits. Bp the 

1980s governrnents in Canada were no longer interested in the moral and ethical pronouncements 

of religious groups. The division between church and statc grew wider. 

Political changes continue to be rapid given the need and greed o f  leaders. both po l i t id  and 

economic. to gather more wealth. National borders have shified and shified again as capitalism 

has expanded to become the god of business. While military wars are less ofien fought on such 

grand scales as previously in Our history. the takeo\.ers of land and wealth no& happen on 
C 

cornputers and on paper. The invention of the nuclear bomb and its development and use by rich 

industrial countries holds the threat of annihilation o\*er the heads of the people of the earth. 

making al1 of us realize the fragility o f  life. 

Toda). the \vorld suffers from a loss of moral authorit).. as the God of tradition and the gods of 

capitalism clash. There is a renewed need for spiritualit>- and c o ~ e c t e d n e s s .  On one levei we 

understand ourselves as connected in a \va'- Lve ne\w ha\.s before, through Our consciousness of 

a "global village'-. At the same time. \ve are more separate than sver through our lack o t'direct 

esperirnce \vith otlier cultures and countries. It may be that there is an even grrater nsed for 

social. poIitical and spiritual sducation than at an!. time in our history. panly becauss of the 

masses of people \+.ho live on the planet. and panly brcause of the rapidly changing u.orld\.ieus 

O t' its population. 



The century began with an event that w.ouId be a pan-efil influence on modem art and the 

world. In 1 895 the first moving picture was shown on a screen in Paris, France. That medium 

alone has shaped more than any other the consciousness of  the population of the world. and 

brought about a transition from book culture to visual culture. The iater deveiopment of the 

television entrenched that transition. "Gabriel Marcel spoke of the birth of a new type of human 

being the homo sprcrans."' With the coming of films. and later of  television- humans were able 

to be obseners of the global cornrnunity While visual culture has brought people an increased 

understanding of life in other parts of the world. it has also sewed to objectifi: life so that it can 

be detached from one's emotions and reality. By shou-ing people up close the horrors of war. 

telIing \vhimsical stories through animation and music. living out fantasies of what Iife might or 

could be (whether violent or beautiful). mo\.ing pictures captured the imaginations and changed 

the world of realit!. for e v e q  generation since. Children's films provide moral instruction and 

adult films reinforce the values of  the business ~vorld. Neivs footage informs us in much more 

po\verful and immediate \va>,s of the horrors in the ivorld around us. When the tirst images of 

the \var in Vietnam started appearing. a huge mowment for peace brgan protrsting the violence 

of the American invasion. The mo\-ement triggered the a c t i \ . i ~  of mors and more people u ho 

ma' have otheruise not questioned the authorit). of governments to declare their opposition to 

uar. The availabilit). of such a broad diversity of images and esperience t\.icarious though it 

ma' bs).  has a l l o ~ e d  people to blur the distinctions betncsn fantas? and redit': to the estent 

that somt haix becorne unable to ses the difirence. 

B>. thc latter pan of the tn-entieth centun.. coniputsr technolog has gi\.en people grsatcr access 

than ever brlortt to intorrnation and philosophy and othrr i\.orldt.ie\vs. Larpr  nunibers ufpcople 

no\\ ho\.e access. ihrouyh the \\.orld \\.ide \\eh. io people and places around the globe. TIic 



trchnology is still available primanly to monryrd nations and people but has aliowed thesr 

privileged participants to take part in -'virtual reality". 

It  has also taken away some ofthe impetus to create. Even with time saving inventions in homes 

and t\.orkplaces promoted as \vaYs for people to Save t h e  and energy. the savings have not 

necessarib improved individuai creativity. Gardner's An Through the Ages larnents the increased 

precision and need for accuracy in modern society as it dampens imagination: 

The aim of the designer of computers is to eliminate ambiguity from its 
operations and to eliminate human error in the process. But art and life 
are rich in ambiguin. and to eliminate i t  ~vould irnpoverish and trîvialize 
them.' 

Ambiguity is an unpopular kvord in a \vorld where tacts and figures hold power over markets 

and gowrnmsnts. The business mode1 is linear in hnction. nseding precision and control in 

order to make profits. The rrsponss of the artistic community has been to create imprscision. to 

create kvorks that are not necessarily true representations of reality. but representations of an 

imagina? reality. Pablo Picasso \vas one of the leaders in the mo\-ernent tonard art that saw 

~vith the rn ind's eye rather than with the ph>.sical one. His statue called BuII's Head is a '-strïking 

esample of hou. an anist sa\v something ne\\ and esciting in two veq. ordinary objects."' The 

piece is crcated out of a bicycle seat and handlebars. but calis one's iniaginaiion to sse instead 

of the or di na^.. the estraordinaq. 

'Gardner's ,An Thmuch ~ h e  .\ces. Fitih Edition. rt.\ issd h' tloràr de Irt Croi\ 2nd Richard G. Tansr.' (\et\ \i;vL: Hsrcoun. 
Bracs and \!arld. Inc. 1970) p.690 



Art. in the modem view. consists in the free manipulation of its elements 
in arrangements that need have no reference to anything outside them- 
selves - that is. they need not represent anything. The arrangement is 
complete and self-contained: one cann3t find its message by demanding 
that it point to something recognizable beyond itself. The modem artist. 
like the scientist. --experiments" \vith his medium. investigates its possi- 
bilities. and discovers, or  invents. new forms.' 

Until the twntieth century art forms such as painting, sculpture and architecture enjoyed some 

sense of stabil i l  and linear growth. Particularly painting and sculpture relied on realism or  

naturalism. even when depicting a scene from myth or fantas. In this century. a wide varie' o f  

forms have been born including cubism. futurism. surrealism. expressionism. abstract 

espressionism. and pop. These reflect a need to see beyond the simply obvious and --real" to 

force the imagination into a different virw of realiv. Out of the \orld's experience ofautomation 

and uniformih. the art world has called people to see individuality and imagination. Out of the 

concrere reality ordered by the business and polirical uorids. artists cal1 the public to see an 

abstract reality. Just as ink blots are \-ieu.ed di ttrrently bl. evep- prrson w.ho looks ar them 

through the eyes of their owm rxperience. differrnt kinds of art can trigger the dl-narnic and 

creati\.e imaginations of the \.ie\ver. 

Forces of change and discovec- have propelled rht: uorld's people into vastl) diffèrent spheres 

of knoudedge and experience than previous grnentions uould have Mie\-ed possible. But 

change and disco\-rrj. have also crraied confusion about \\-ho and n-hat humankind is and \r.hrrt. 

\\.e are going. Giacometti's Cil?. Square is a good rsample of an anist reilecting the confusion 

oi'modern society. It depicts a group of people. each alonr in a crowd- 



This problematic quality of modem life is the result of constantly shifi- 
ing grounds of our beliefs: an xiiom of our time could well be "where 
nothing is certain. everything is a question". the fundamental question 
being: What is "real"?" 

Modem art does not seek to answer that question. lnstead it proposes that little is real in the 

rvorld of imagination and creativit): and that perhaps reality is not necessarily what we perceive 

it to be. It encourages people to look at reality from different angles and to continue to asli the 

question. 'what is real?' in new and different ways, 

The Roman Catholic Church. once the only organiwtion for Western Christians. is now only 

one of man?. denominations of Christians the world over. While it is still the largest of Christian 

institutions in Asia and Latin American countries. the Roman Cathoiic Church has lost its 

dominance. More and more. the  people of the regions are taking over the administration of the 

fairh and its responsibilities. Diakonia and women of faith continue to challenge the authorip 

of the Roman Catholic Church and the limitations of the roles of women and la? folk. but there 

are few institutional roles for them to play. In convents and monasteries. ho\vever. nuns continue 

a tradition of study and prayer. as well as offering senice. spiritual direction and education to 

the communities in which they live. The clergy are stiil entireiy male. and both priests and nuns 

take \.o\vs of po\-erq-. celibaqr and obedience. 

Diakonia in Protestant denominations has undergone massive espansion. From the establishment 

o f  the dsaconess communit>. at Kaiserwenh in the 1830s io the present. organizations for the 

ottict. and fùnction of diakonia ha\.e tormed and groi\-n strong. The passion that has tùt.llcJ 

didonia's gro~sîh in this century has besn the sarne passion shared b?. sistcrs and brothers in  the 

"ibid. p.690 



earl!? church and through the centuries. It is a passion for the ministn and teachings of Jesus and 

his cal1 for al1 people to work forjustice. It is a cornmitment to imagining what life could be Iike 

if God's justice worksd for al1 people. lt has brought that imagining into being. Like Picasso's 

BulI's Head. members of diakonia take ordinary abilities. people and situations. and present a 

different vision. 

The forces that prevsnted diakonia tiom tlourishing institutionally through the centuries 

have been the same in this century. if magnified somrwhat. Church hietarctifs control of 

the liturgical and administrative activi ties of congregations. the offices of ministry. and 

those neho are ordained to clergy, has resulted in the devaluation of diakonia. Higher 

priority has bern given to acquiring the trappings of religious practice - the cathedrals. 

music and artwork - than has been given to ministry ~vi th  kvomsn. children. the poor 

and the sick. 

In each denomination fiom which it has corne. diakonia has taken a slightl>- ditkrent form. In 

the early pan of the century the social gospel movsment brought issues ofjustice io the pol itical 

scene. and the social senlement rnovement brought acts ofjustice into the communities. The 

Lvomen ivho n.orked in the social senlement mo\.emsnt founded houses in \\hich the. n-ould 

ii\.e together to suppon one another and thcir communitirs. Thq- providrd sen-icrs to those 

ueho otheniise had little or no access to support. The> taught English to irnniigrants. pro\-idsd 

education for children. ot'fèred health care to the poor of the innsr cities. aidsd thc \\orking 

4'3\.C classes in finding employmrnt. shared resources o r  tbod and clothing u ith ttiosr. in nccd. , 

suppon io thosr in trouble \rith the lm. - in shon. they cnahled and enwur~gcd the l i \  ing 

conditions o t' niany. 



Like the Beguines of  the Middle Ages. they sought alternatives to the proscribed roles for u-omen 

of faith in sociev. Many of the women who worked in the social settlement movement were 

women \vho had been able to gain education. While they were well educated. they were unabte 

to find ussful and fulfilling employment in the either the church or in s o c i e ~  - the expectation 

being that women should be happiest and most fulfilled caring for a husband and children. They 

had a passion for leaming and for the communities in ~vhich they lived and the? held a strong 

Christian faith which led thern to make those cornmwities better for al1 iheir inhabitants. They 

raised money for their etrorts through family and friends. and through whatever emplojment 

the. could find. 

The church. \vhile it may have applauded the efforts of such women, did not necessarily support 

the movement as an institution. These women \vere not ordered in an! way. the?, ma- or ma' not 

ha\.s been attached to a \vorshipping congregation. and the? did not take their direction fiom the 

church hierarch).. They acted out ot'their faith in the world. li\.ing out a caIl to diakonia through 

the only avenues open to thern, and fashioning for themsel\-es the \va>-s and nieans to do so. 

There are a number of  reasons for the de\.eIoprnent o f  confusion in the 
church's diakonia. literally. the church's ministr). or senice  to the \vorld. 
. . .In recent decades.. . there has ccme a rrineu-ed appreciation of the cor- 
porate nature of the church as the Body of Christ, and ~vith this renwal 
a tiesh sense of-\vhat it means for the church as Church to act in the 
is.orld. The church is p a t e r  than the sum of its members.- 

cxpanded the understandin of  la). people and clerg) about their o\vn cal1 to scrvicr. in tlic 

\i.orld. klanv ofthose called to diakonia ha\,s chosen to tvork outside the institutional ctiurch in 



service ministries defined and supported by communities. Non-govemmental organizations and 

community groups responding to the needs of the poor and dispossessed have been led by 

persons who have a vision of  a different reality -a vision of the spiritual as well as the physical 

needs of a community. The functions of diakonia are man5 but include service. education and 

pastoraI care. These are lived out in as many ways as there are individuals in its practicr. 

In the United Church of  Canada. diaconai ministers work ivith ordained and iay ministers to 

educate and nurture the community o f  faith. In the institutional church. they ivork in 

congregational and administrative senings. oflering leadership development. program resources. 

counsel to the Courts. and so on. ln local congregations. diaconal ministers may seme in srnaIl 

communities n-here they rire responsible for leading Sundaj- worship (including presiding at 

sacrarnents). organizing and irnplernenting Christian education programs. u-orking Lvith 

committses in the church, and representing the congregation in the Iarger cornmunit).. offering 

prograrns in skiIls and leadership de\-rlopmrnt. and pro\ iding pastoral care to thosr in need. Or  

they ma? s e n e  ~vith one or more colleagues in ministn-. often Lvith an smphasis on Christian 

c-ducation and leadership &\-elopment. In church outreach ministries. diaconal ministers are 

o f en  in\.ol\xd in pastoral carc: with particular groups. such as in hospices. drop-in centres. 

communi ty ministries. and in hospitals and prisons. Outside of the institutional church. persons 

\+.ho Ii\-e out a ministp ofdiakonia ma' \vork in public oftice. sesual assault centres. counsrilling 

centres. n~ission refugee centres. de\-elopment organizritions and othrr organizations that educatr 

and ad\.ocatc. for justice at home and in other countrics. 

CIrrg.  roles are changing in the midst ot' late t\ientieth centun socirty. As fr\\.er Iay people 

inhabit the peus. there are kuvr \vho are willing t o  takc on positions ol' leadership in the 

adminisiration ofthe church and the institution itscll'icnds to sntrcnch its po\\.er in the ordaincd 



fuunctions of the hierarchy. More and more. congregations and the administrative bodies of 

Christian denominations are taking their structural authority from the mode1 of business. even 

as the people of congregations are seeking out spiritual direction and authority in a world that 

offers contradicting values and ethics. The corporate structure is dedicated to perpetuating itself 

as an institution and unlikely to recognize the cal1 of God to be active in the world. 

-4s roIes for al1 the members of congregations and communities change. diakonia of'ièrs a varie5 

of resources to people. includiiig leadership development and spiritual direction. Members of 

the diaconate develop skills in group work. contlict resolution and management. social and 

systemic analysis. These skills are not pursued for purely intellectual reasons. but in ordrr to 

strengthen the whole people of God and build community and solidarit?.. Particularly in the 

United and Anglican churches in Canada. through institutions like the Centre for Christian 

Studiss. liberation and feminist theologies ha\.e been integrated into didonia's perspective on 

the u.orld of faith and the role of churches in the n-orld. There is a strong association uith and 

passion for working w-ith the marginalized ofthe \vorld u-ho offer a ditferent perspecti\.e on ihr 

world and challenge the wealthy of the world to act out thsir ideals and beliefs. 

Ji11 Pimock. in The Dsacon's Ministn. speaks ofsenice to the n-orld as '-esemplifi.ing. estending 

and personitj.ing the Church's proclamation of the Gospel in u.ord and deed." She goes on to 

sa'. that: 

i4.e livs in a socie t~ in \#.hich people are increasingl?. seen either ris ha\.ing 
a produci to market. o r  as  consumer: against this background 
deacons.. .stand out. Thry are \vitnesscs to a \ - en  different uorld ordsr 
in lvhich Christ himself is among us as "one u.ho srmes" and \vhere 
anibition is turned on its head." 



Those inxpolved in service in the c h w h  mive not for status. but for the numire of their o ~ i  spirits and 

those of others around hem. in this sense. ambition is m e d  on its h&. The powers of the world are 

chdlenged to share their resources radier than eiihctr holding them altogether or gixing them away as 

chai': It is a service that look to both the spirit and the body of a cornmunit): recopizing - as the 

earl>r followers of Jesus recopized - that one cannot sunive without the oiher. 

More impomt than the actual fiinction of diakonia is the philosophy or ideaiism of its mem bers. Such 

ideologies a f k t  the \va? members of the diaconate approach any task and the lenses through which 

the>. look at the world around them. Diacond folk focus not on thernselves as indixiduais but on 

themseli-es as members of a much broder communih The cornmwiity towards \vhich diakonia strives 

has no members ivho are more impomt than the othrrs. and takes tums offering each other leadership. 

The cornmunih. is no longer one nith specific geo_rnphical boundaries. but one with ideological and 

theological links that cal1 indi\-iduals to sxk  and to offer support to one another. 

Diakonia chooses to use what resources are avaitable to continue a tradition of education. senice 

and pastoral care with the people of God. and through the church to soc ie~ .  in geneml. These 

tùnctions h a ~ x  tnditionally k e n  seen as u-omen's tasks. and ohen as the roles of lay \,olunteers. 

Outside the institutional churches. diakonia is becoming less gender specific. as more men commit 

themst.l\.es to ministries of diakonia and offer their faith and skills to communitiss. 

The end of the t~venticrth century is '-a time of reesaniination of al1 things. a time O t' changes. 

profound and universal."" This is truc sspeciall~~ as \\.e look to l i 12 in thc tuent! - first centup. .As 



political power shifts to economic pourer. as the people of poor nations demand their rights and 

find allies in the common people of rich countries. as churches re-examine their messages to the 

world and their need to hold on to wealth and pmver. changes may well bt: profound and universai. 

The strength that diakonia brings to the church is very similar to that which the artistic community 

brings to the world: the ability to envision a new reaIity out of the old. to take an abstract view 

of realiy and to explore alternative perspectives. Tu li\.e a passion for bringing that new reality 

into esistence. 



One of the discoveries of  t\ventieth century science has been that different parts of the brain 

control different abiliîies- thoughts. perceptions and emotions. The lefi side of  the brain controls 

the ability to organize and to think in linear. logical. orderly ways. The right side of the brain 

controls the ability to imagine and to think in circular or creative ways. Both ways of thinking 

are essential for life in the \\.orid. Right braim'lefi brain theory is a way to understand the variety 

ofdifferent perspectives amongst the general population. for every individual \vil1 tend to fàvour 

one side of their brain function o\.er the othsr. In this aspect as in man'.othsr areas. i t  is important 

to stri\.e for balance. The \va'. that people or groups percei\-e the ~vorld and interpret thoss 

perceptions \vil 1 affect the \vay the! understand themsrl\xs and therefore hou the! ir-il1 inttiract 

\\sith their en\.ironment. Some eyes see the world as entirel). sensate. made up of  detaits and 

order. designed to be o\\-ned and kept. Some see the u-orld as simplj- the physical manifestation 

of a greater cosmic poiver or consciousness. E'xs for an "see the form. and then its potver as a 

symbol for some pan of life or for the \\.hole.'-' E'xs for art attsmpt to bridge the gap bstueen 

these t ~ v o  approaches. encouraging compassion tbr al1 parts of  the uhols and opènness tc, n w  

ideas and perceptions of realit?,. 

' K q r  Lip,e!. .An An of Our Own: The Spirirual in Tnsnr i t ih-Ctntun An (Baston: Shambhalri Publisatii~nj. Ini.. IQMi p. I 

:Ibid. p.17  



The skills that humans have developed to fesd. shelter and protect ourselves arose out of our 

need to sunive into the next generations. The practice of art -"and there is not just one art, but 

arts - is a more complex histot-ical and anthropologica1 phenomenon."' The practice of art 

emerges out of the imaginative life of a people - out of the need to make a connection \vith the 

eternal. The art of diakonia is also a comples historical and anthropological phenomenon. yet is 

as simple as education. senrice and pastoral cari=. The art of diakonia as semice to the world, 

sees the world itself as precious and ho& The world is to be cared for and heid in trust for the 

people of the world. for it is created and loved by God. Diakonia is an expression of humankind's 

need for a link uith the etemal. a need to understand ourselves as part of a continuum to which 

Lve al1 contribute and by which ne al1 benefit. Diakonia as a form of an strives to €ive human 

reality a sense of that link and to challenge Christians to understand and respond to the necds of 

their neighbours. 

Eisie Anne McKee. in her stud!. of diakonia in the classic reforrn tradition and toda).. reflects on 

the rslationship betkveen religious faith and social responsibility. She says that it is a complss 

question for Christians in a n-orld that is changing its structure and values at a rapid rate. In the 

midst of al1 that chanse. she reflects that --poverty and need. whether n r s t  door in the inner cit?. 

or in -4frica. are aluq-s u-ith us. We realize that u-t. are responsibte for sach other.'-' Thc arts 

also reflect this understanding of rssponsibility to and for the \vorld. 

To be truly responsible for and to one another. \\.e niust trade Our notions ot'po\\.rr and control 

for a paradigm of pannership. The practice ot'powr in the \r.orld of business and politics does 

'Elsir Anne 11cKer. Diahonia in the Classical Rrtormed Tndirion 2nd Todcit (Grand Rapids: U'illirirn B. Eerilmmz Putilishing 
Cmpr in l .  1989 1 p.: 



not necessarily allow for sharing. It recognizes indi\pidual and finite power to be held by some 

over many. This is a concept that diakonia. in its many forrns and fùnctions. fias tried to address. 

Power over one another. as Jesus also tau& his disciples. is not the way of a good and loving 

God. Power from within energizes and mobilizes individuals to care for one another. The power 

that communities have when they work together is shared by and benefits all. 

Common to diakonia in each of the three time psriods cxplored in this papsr are passion and a 

willingness to risk the discipline of the church and rejection by the worid. Passion for growth. 

learning. the nurture of people. justice and empowerment of communities. provides hope in 

despair. and a tvillingness to risk the ire of those neho fear the loss of their personal power and 

authont?. Persons practicing the art of diakonia look to models of Jesus and the prophets of 

man'. ages ~vho  knew the risks the>- Lvere taking in challenging the status quo and Lvere ndling 

to take them. \t'hile feu- in the European and North -4merican contest risk violent death at the 

hands of those in power. al1 tvho challenge authorit) are susceptible to backlash from those 

currentI~\- holding poLver. 

This is common to the history of art and artists as \vell. -4rtists must be tvilling to face the 

possibility of ridicule and rejection in order to achie\x an>. gro\\th or recognition of thsir art. If 

the' displease their benefactors or \iew reality in anothsr \\.a). than popular culture. the: may 

find themsel\.es isolated. Yet the re\vards of li\.ing the spiritual side of their being compsl artists 

to continue their ~vork. This is also the danger and renard for the deacon or dsaconess or diacunaf 

rninistsr as artist: to be in the \t.orld as Iisteners and Iiealcrs and as senxnts: to open ourseI~zs t c ~  

possibilities for hope and p w î h  and learning. 



Antonie Wessels observed that ' ïhere is linle sense in only complaining about the developments 

in a culture. Once a particular discovery or  invention is made. the challenge that confronts 

humankind is the same: how- to use it well."' This is some o f  the richness that diakonia has 

brought to the church. Givrn the speed with which today's world is changing and discovering 

new avenues of  exploration. it is vital that people of  faith lend their wisdom and strength to the 

use of new discoveries. We need to ask the questions. tvill the changes in one part o f  the world 

bénefit those in anorher? Or will the needs of  the wealthy few exploit the resources of the  poor? 

The nature of diaconal ministry has alu-ays been: a teaching ministp: an 
enabling style of  leadership: a response to particular needs in the church: 
nurtunng o f  the community of beiievers: and participation in liturgical 
leadership through preaching. blessing. and serving the communal meal? 

Diaconal folk around the world struggle with ways in which to live out this calling in their home 

communities and in adopted comrnunities. T h e .  nieet with opposition in some piacss, and wirh 

support in other piaces. Diaconal ministry otyers a paradigm of partnership to the church as 

move into the nest century. The progress ma>- be s l o \ ~  e\,en as Henn Wheeler reflectsd on the 

ad\.ancement of the principles of  diaconal minisry sari!. in this centun.: 

The deaconess will make a still greater advance when our cynical world 
shall comprehend that it is not for the gratitication o f  passing vani@: or 
foolish pleasure. o r  matrimonial ends. that she estends her hand of  
eenerous courtes)- toward man. but that he ma>. be aided by the strength 
b 

she gi~ees in weakness. encouraged b>- the smiles she bestoups in sympath- 
and enlightened b>. the ~tisdorn she has gained ty inspiration.- 

'.-\nronic NesseIj. Sricularized Europe. Gaspr.1 and Culturs.3 Pamphlet 6 (Cicne\ri: N'CC Publications. 1 W6) p . 3  

"The t li,ton of Diaconal 3linistn_. The L nitcd Church of Canada Di\ ision of 3linistp. Personnel and Educairin. 1983 

'U heclcr. Deaconcssr.s .Ancient and \Iodem. p. 166 



The practice of diakonia has changed somewhat from this vision of Wheeler's. Deaconesses are 

freer at the end of this centun. to challenge and confront than they w r e  before. Yet it is still tme 

that it is not for the salie of gaining power. influence or prestige that deacons or deaconesses 

Iives out thrir calling. but for the sake of abundant lire for the world. Out of the enera  and hope 

of the early centuries of the church. the re-energizing ofthe faithfül in the Late Middle Ages and 

into the Reformation. and the search for a renen-ed sense of spiritualiv and connectedness with 

the e m h  of the twentieth century diakonia re-emerges with a new passion for justice and 

cornmitment to ~vork in and uith the churches. Diakonia and the arts have ofiered the world 

education. sen-ice and pastoral care. The ph)-sical ans educate participants in wqFs  of creative 

thinking and of sreing beyond what the eye of flesh can take in. They offer the senice of 

reflecting both reality and possibilities in physical form. and they care for the spirit of humanity 

by offsrhg beaut\- and hope. While art is profoundly individual. it is also innatel?. social: 

IVhether combined \\sith practical utilin. or not.. . an is first ofall a s o l i t q  
phenomenon. an unsel tish human actil-it!,. . . . I t  is also an altruistic social 
phenomenon. as u d l  as a proclamation of tremendous indii.idualism. 
For if language is only allusion. art is esecut i~n .~  

Diakonia, through centuries of Christian histoc. has also been something ot'a solitan 

phenomenon. It has bsen an individual's response to messages of faith received through scripture. 

community activity. persona1 esperience. prayer and rneditation. It has combinc-d the neèd for 

individual tùltilment with a desp desire to share l i  t2 with others. -4s a social pht.nomttnon it 

se& pcxce and ~vholsness. the bringing about ot' Ciod's shuiont. It educates panicipants to 

think creati\dy and solve problsms and struggles ett'ecti\d>.. It oflkrs sen-ice to those in physiccil 

and spintual ncsd. and pastoral carc in times ot'crisis and c&bration. Thcolog? and ccclesiristictil 

structure ott-cr shape and order to the uorld ut' t'tiitli. \vhilc diakunia oft'srs skills and gi tis to 



bring rhat order and shape into being. 

If theolog). is only allusion. diakonia is execution. A n  invites people to participate in a spiritual 

pilgrimage - to imagine spirit within objrcts and to understand their o\\n souls. Diakonia 

likeuise inkites people to participate in a spiritual pilgrimage - to imagine God's shuiorn and 

aci in partnership with othrrs to achieve justice and wholeness. The art of diakonia is in its 

bringing about transformation and the partnership of ideology with action. reflecting both the 

reality of community life and a vision for a bstter world. 
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Accompanying this written thesis is a s ~ b o l  of the art of diakonia. 

Quilts have traditionail). been both practical in their function and beautifui in their design. They 

keep people w a m  and comforted in the cold, use ietiover scraps of  fabric from no longer usable 

items, and shape those pieces into a nekv design. They ailow the creator to present beautiful. 

imaginative patterns. 

The ministq- of service- education and pastoral care is also both practical and beautiful in 

its practice. Diakonia gathers man' indit-idual rifts and invites the community to n-ork 

together to create new patterns that meet the needs of e v e n  member. It  seeks health and 

nvholeness for individuals and communities and ofikrs skills in leadership. education, sen-ice. 

and pastoral care. 

This quilr is a barge110 design. with the colours arrangsd to form a spiral. The spiral is itself an 

important s)mbol of diaconal minisip. - rcpresenting a mode1 of the wa>- in \$.hich lrarning 

takes place. It is an ancient sj.mbol oflifr. u.hich rrpressnts the mo\ement ot'thr ssasons and 

the c )ck  of nature. The Iearning spiral. basrd on the Kolb theoc  ot'leaming. is a modsl ofthe 

procrss of lraming by which the leamer: begins s i th  concrrtr rsprrirnce: retlects on the slsments 

in\u l\.ed. and the images. \\.ords. Cecl ings that i t rvokes: esaminss connections u ith esisting 

theoq.. theology and histoq: and suggests ua1.s tn identiîj. present learnings and areas tbr funhcr 



learning. At any place in the spiral. there may be points of departure. discoveries that lead to 

other reflections on leaming. 

Every community is made up of many different colours and patterns. shades and hues of 

esperience and imagination. This quilted project synbolizes the shapes and colours of our lives 

that create a design for life and invites al1 people to seek both w m t h  and beauty. 

This quilt contains pieces of fabnc offered b~ members of the artist/author's Iarger community. 

The people who oflèred fabric to this project live in evev province of Canada. They are members 

of churches. family members. fnends and supporters. Many are members of Sturgeon Creek 

United Church in Winnipeg. Manitoba. Some are members of the Transitional Central Council 

and staff of the Centre for Christian Studies in Winnipeg. Some are farnily members in Ontario. 

Québec and New Brunswick. Each piece of fabric represents some important piece of the @ver's 

lire. The scraps corne from articles of clothing. other women's quilt-making or setving projects 

or ueere purchased because the colour or pattern \vas symbolic for the ghver. 

To tell al1 the stories of the people who contributed to this quilt tvould take far too long. Suflice 

it to say that each of the stories is significant. because it is a s ton  of love and faithfulness and 

suppon. This in itself is what makes an! community rich and strong. 






